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Our country has 700 million people, and the working
the leading class. It is essential to bring into full play the

role of the working class in the great cultural revolution
atrl fields of wor[<. On its part, the working class should

raise its politieal conseiousness in the course of struggle.

TSE.TUilG

The proletariat and working people of Europe, North Arnerica
and CIceania are experiencing a new avrakening. The U.S. im-
perialists and all other such vermin have already created their own
grave-diggers; the day of their burial is not far off.

Going down to do manual labour gives vast numbers of cadres

an excellent opportunity to study once again; this should be done
by all cadres exeetrlt those who are old, lveak, ill or disabtred.

Funetioning cadres should also go dolvn in turn to do manual
Iabour.

elass is

leading

and in
ahvays
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Ghairman Mao Warmly Gongratulates

Gomrade Hoxha 0n tlis 60th Birthday

Comrade Mao Tse-tung. Chailman of the
Central Committee of the Communist Partv of
China, on October 15 cabled a message to Comrade
Enver Hoxha, First Secqetary of the Central Com-
mittee of the Albanian Party of Labour. extending
heartfelt, warm and fraternal congratulations to him
on his 60th birthday. The full text of the message
reads as follows:
First Secretary of the Central Comrnittee of the

Albanian Party of Labour,

Tirana
Esteemed and beloved Comrade Enver Hoxha,

On your 60th birthday, I extend, on behalf of
the Communist Party of China and the Chinese
people and in my own name, heartfelt, warm and
fraternal congratulations to you.

You are the founder of the glorious Albanian
Party of Labour and the great leader of the heroic
Albanian people. The transformation of Albania
from a poor and backward country into an advanced
and staunch socialist country is closely linked with
your correct leadership.

You have creatively integrated the universal
truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete prac-
tice of the Albanian revolution. You have led the
Albanian people in establishing the dictatorship of
the proletariat through armed struggle, in building
socialism through self-reliance, in carrying out the
revolutionization movement in a sustained and deep-
going way and in waging tit-for-tat struggles against
imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism, modern
revisionism headed by Soviet revisionism and all
reaction. You have made outstanding contributions
to the cause of the world proletarian revolution and
to the enrichment and development of Marxism-
Leninism.

Comrade Enver Hoxha, your glorious record has
proved that you are really worthy to be called a
great heroic Marxist-Leninist {ighter.

The revolutionary friendship betr,veen the peo-
ples of China and Albania has stood the tests of
fierce international class struggles. The power
generated by this friendship is inexhaustible and
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truly invincible. May our two Parties and two
peoples unite even more closely with the genuine
Marxist-Leninists and the revolutionary peoples oI
the whole world and fight shoulder to shouider for
the finat burial of U.S. irnperialism and Soviet revi-
sionism, the common enemies of the people of the
world!

May the Albanian Party of Labour and the A1-
banian people win new victories and achieveraents'
May the friendship between the t'wo Parties and
two peoples of China and Albania remain evergreen.
I wish you, the great leader of the Albanian people

and the closest friend of the Chinese people, good

health and long life.

Mao Tse-tung

Chairman of the Ceniral
Committee of the Ccmmunist

Party of China
October 15, 1968



Premier Chou En-lsi Greets

Lootion Revolutionary Doy

Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council of the People's Republic of
China, on October 11 sent a message
to Prince Souphanouvong. Chairman
of the Central Committee of the Neo
[,ao Haksat, extending lt'armest greet-
ings on the occasion of the 23rd an-
niversary of the Laotian Revolution-
ar;r Day.

The message reads:

On the occasion of the 23rd anni-
versary of the Revolutionary Day of
Laos, I extend, on behalf of the Chi-
nese people and the Government of
the People's Republic of China, our
rvarmest greetings io the Laotian peo-
p1e and to the Neo Lao Haksat.

Under the leadership of the Neo
Lao Haksat, the Laotian pe,ople have
l:een wagrng a heroic stluggie against
U.S. imperialism and wir:ning great
i.ictories. The victories of the Laotian
pecple, like those of the Vietnamese
people, are heavy blorvs to U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys and a
powerful encouragement to a-11 rev-
olutionary people.s the rvorld over.
Your victories provide fresh evidence
that a nation, big or small, can defeat
any enemy, however powerful, so
Iong as it fully arouses its people,
firmly relies on them and wages a
people's war.

The present world revolutionary
situation is excellent. U.S. imperiai-
isnr has suffered disastr'ous defeats on
the batUefields i,n Vietnam and in
Laos. Tire aggression committed by
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
against Czeehoslovakia has accel-
erated the general bankrupicy r:f
modern revisionism. The crimes corn-
mitted by LT.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism in their coliusion
and vain attempt to divide the
spheres of influenee and redivide the
world have aroused more vigorous
resistance from the v,-or-l,cl peopie.
The struggle of the people of the
whole world against lI.S. irnperiaiism
and Soviet revisionism has entered a
nevu historical period.

In this new historical period, the
Lirotian people, rvith a glorious tradi-
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tion of rerzolutionary struggle, wili
certainly win greater victories in the
struggle against IJ.S. aggression and
Ior naticnal salvation through bring-
ing into full play their thoroughly
revolutionary spirit and persisting in
the protracted war. The Chinese peo-
ple and Government, lo.val to the
consistent teachings of the great
leaCer, Chairman Mao, wiii resoiutely
support the Laotian peopie in their
revolutionary stluggle until final
victor;r.

Albonicn Pcrty ond

Government Delegotion

Lesves for Home

The Albanian Party and Govern-
ment Delegalion led by Beqir Bat-
luku. Member of the Political Bu-
reau of tl-re Centi'al Committee of the
Albairian Palty of Labrrur, Vice-
Chairman of tirc' Council of \4lnisters
and l{inister of Defence of the Pec-
ple's Repubiic of Aibania. ieft [-]rum-
chi, capital of the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomous Region, for home by
plane on October 9 after conciuding
a friendship visit to China.

Se.reral thousand civiliairs o{ al.i
nationalities in Sinkiang ancl repre-
sentntives of tiie People's Liberation
Army gave the Albanian comrades-
in-arms a warm send-off at the
airport. Accompanied by Wang
Hsin-ting. Depu'uy-Chief of tlie Gen-
eral Staff of the P.L.A.. Wang En-
mao an<i Pei Chou-;zu, Vice-Chair-
men of the Revolutionar;,- Commit-
tec- of the Sinkiang- Uighur Autono-
r:rous Region, and Chiao Kuan-hua,
Vice-Fcreign lVlinister, Comrade Bal-
luku and the other Albanian com-
r:ades w'ent around the airpolt to bid
the crot,d fareweli. The airl>ort re-
sounded u,ith the beating of drums
and gcngs and the roar of shouting
slogar:s and cheers r,vhile they r.vere

doing this. As ihe plane took off,
ihe crowd vraved their reC-covered
treasured books QtLotations From
Chairman Nlao Tse-tung in wishing
the Albanian cornrades-in-arms bon
voyage.

The distinguished guests anived
in Urumchi from Peking by speeial
plane on October 7 for a visit. They
lvel'e seen off at the Peking airport
by leading ccimrades of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party, the Cultural Revolution
Group under it and other depart-
ments: Chou En-Iai, Kang Sheng,
Yao Wen-yuan, Hsieh Fu-chih,
Huang Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien
and Wen Yu-cheng, Vice-Premiers
Chen Yi and Li Hsien-nien and rep-
resentatives of NIao Tse-tung's
thought propaganda ieams of Pe-
king workers.

Sinkia-ng armymeir and civilians"
u,ho are fighting at the forefront
against imperialism and revisionism,
gr:eatly admire the Aibanian people's
fearless revoiutionary spirit and
their heroism in seorning U.S. im-
perialism and Soviet rerrisionism.
The visit to Sinkiang b-v the Alba-
nian delegation came soon after the
esiablishment of the Revolutionary
Committee of the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomcr-rs Region and an-lid the
excelient situation in rvhich the great
proletarian cultural revolution has

won great victories throughout
China. It is a great encouragement
and support for the eight million peo-
ple of Sinkiang and a heavy bloqr to
U.S. imperiaiism and Soviet revision-
ism. When tire Ceiegation alrived in
Urumchi, se.reral hundred thousand
revolutionary people of all nationali-
ties in the cit;, turned out in the street
to give the heroic envoys from the
country star-rding at the anti-imperi-
alist and anti-revisionist forefront in
Ettrope an extremely hearty and
extremely ceremonious wreIcome.

The weather $ras fine following a
snou'fail. Red flags fluttered every-
rvhere. Arches had been erected and
large welcoming banners hung along
the main streets. When the distin-
guished guests riding in open cars
drove through the streets, r'evolu-
tionary people of all nationalities in
their colourful costun:es daricecl io
the accompaniment of throbb,ing
tambourines to express their hearty
r,velcome and nrilitant greetings to

(Conti,nued on p. 29.)
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Peking Working Closs Plays Leoding

Role in Culturol Reyolution

"The w,orking class must exercise leadership in
everything" 

- this clarion call is being translated into
action in China's capital"

Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda teams formed
by industrial workers have entered all 5g institutions
of higher learning and a number of other educational
and cultural establishrnents.

Revolutionary committees were set up in practically
all factories and mines by the eve of National Day to
ensure that the working class exercises leadership in
all these enterprises.

The workers have seized powel in deciding tech-
nicai matters from the bourgeois technical "authorities',
and are pressing ahea.d with the technical revolution.

In respcnse to Chairman Mao's call. "grasp revolu-
tion and promote production," a ne\,v upsurge in in-
dustrial production has begun. The cit;,''s gross indus-
trial output was more than 10 per cent higher in August
than in July.

In all this, the Peking working class is guided by
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. A mass
campaign for the creative study and application of
Chairman Mao's works is sweeping a1l factories and
mines.

There were two particularly memorable events in
August for Peking's workers: On August 5, the great
ieader Chairman Mao presented mangoes to the work-
ers' propaganda team shortly after it entered Tsinghua
University; on August 15, Chairman Mao and his close
comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao received rep-
resentatives of Peking's working class.

The urorkers acclaim this as an explession of Chair-
man Mao's great concern, trust, support and enconrage-
ment. They declare: "Chairman Mao supports us
workers and we will live up to his expectations."

Chairman Mao recently pointed out: "Our country
has 700 million people, and the working class is the
leading class. It is essential to bring into full play the
leading role of the working class in the great c.ultural
revolution and in all fields of work. On its part, the
working elass should alu'ays raise its political con-
sciousness in the course of struggle."

October 18, L968

"The workers' propaganda teams should stay per-
manently in the schools and colleges, take part in all
the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation there and
w'ill always lead these institutions."

Torvards the end of JuIy, when the cultural revolu-
tion u'as moving forward rapidly, some of the universi-
ties and eolleges in Peking lagged behind as a result
of the underhand activities of the reactionary bourgeois
forces there u'orking to split the. revolutionary students
and teachers.

To end this situation, ivorkers from many factories
took the initiative to form a Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda team. The team first entered Tsinghua
University on July 27. It energetically spread Chair-
man Mao's latest instructions through broadcasts, big-
character posters, forums and visits to the students'
dolmitories and the homes of the teachers and staff.

The u'orkers helped the rerzolutionary studen'is,
teachers and staff run l\'Iao Tse-tung's thought study
classes. They gave viviC lessons in class education by
recalling from their orvn experience the sufferings of
the labouring people in the old society. They mer-
cilessiy denounced China's Khrushchov who attempted
to restore capitalism and pull China back on io the old
road.

They helped the revolutionary students and teach-
ers see through the scheme of the class enemy to
spli.t the revolutionary ranks. As a result, the revr.rlu-
tionary students and teachers quickly united and launch-
ed fielce attacks on their common enemy.

The rvorkers joined the revolutir:nary students and
teachers in the mass criticism .and repudiation of the
revisionist educational line pushed by China's Khru-
shchor,. Big-'character posters filled the campus. The
Red Guards praised the workers' articles of criticism
as being sharp and pungeut, full of deep love for Chair-
man Mao and bitter hatred for China's Khrushchov.

These Red Guards made considerable contributions
during the early and iniddie stages of the cultural revo-
Iution by rebelling against China's Khrushchov and his
agents in Tsinghua University. Today they pledge to
learn from the working class and under its leadership
carry the proletarian revolution in education through
to the end.



An article by the workers' propaganda team in
Tsinghua University in Renmin Ribao declared: "The
working class must take over the field of education,
which *,as dle domain of bourgeois intellectuals. . . . It
is necessary to break their monopoly in universiries like
Tsingfuua so as to train reiiable successors to the revolu-
tionary cause of the proletariaL"

The workers' pr.opaganda tearns pledge to end the
bourgeois educational system and turn the old colleges
into great schools of Mao Tse-tung's thoughi. They
promise to use Mao Tse-tung's thought to re-educate
the intellectuals and help them integrate 'ivith the
workers, peasants and soldiers,

The workers' propaganda tearns are also moving
into other areas of the superstructure to lead the rvork
of struggle-crificisrn-transformation.

This is a historic mission for the working class at
present. In the course of fuifilling this task, the rvork-
ing eiass will itself be steeled in the class struggle and
a group of outstanding rvorker-cadres ar.e expected to
emerge. They rvi1l strengthen every aspect of the state
organs and the revolutionary cornmittees at al1 leve1s.

Closely Follow Choirnon Moo's Grest Strotegic plon

Ever since the beginning of the cultural revolu-
tion, the Peking working class has closely followed the
great strategic plan of Chairman Mao and has carried
out e'rery one of his latest instnrctions.

As s.oon as Chairnran Mao rvrote his historic big-
charaeter poster "Bombard the Headquarters', in August
1966, the workels rose in rebellion against tlie handful
of capitaiist roaders within the Pa.rty. ..It is right to
rebel against reaetionaries" was the watchword. By
Januarlr 1967, they had seized back the power which
had been usurped by the capitalist roaders-

Owing to instigation by the capitalist roaders and
other class enemies, w,orkers in many factories at one
time split into trvo opposing groupings.

In September 196?, Chairman 1\4ao issued the call:
"There is no conflict of fundamental interests within the
working class. Under the dictatorship of the proleta-
riat, there is no reason whatsoever for the working
elass to split iuto two big irreconcilable groupings.,'

Responding to this calI, the workers in 95 per cent
of the factories and mines in peking achieved revolu_
tionary great ailianccs rvithin a ferv days, setting the
pace for the whole city.

Chairman Mao pointed out: .,fn every place or unit
where po\ryer must be seized, it is necessary to carry
ont the policy of the revolutionary .three-in-one, com-
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bination in estab'lishing a provisional organ of power
which is revolutionary and representative and enjoys
proletarian authority. This organ of power should pref-
erably be calld the revolutionary comrnittpe."

Between february and March this year, ther,e was
a high tide of establishing revolutionary committees in
the city's factories and mines. By May Day, 95 per
cent of the enterprises had. established such committees.

In response to Chairman Mao's call, "Carry out
the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation conseien-
tiously," a high tide,oI struggle-criticisr,n-transformation
has come into being.

Chairman Mao recentl3r pointed out: "Struggle-
eriticism-trans{ormation in a faetory, oa the whole, goes

thrtugh thc following stages: establishing a three-in-one
revolutionary eommittee; carrying out mass criticism
and repudiation; purifying the class ranks; consolidat-
ing the Party organization; and simplifying the admin-
istrative stru,cfure, ehanging irrational rules and reg-
ulations and sending office workcrs to the workshops."

What has happened at the Peking General Knit-
rvear Mill gives a glimpse of the tr:emendous changes
that are being brought about by this struggle-criticism-
transformation.

A "three-in-one" revolutionary committee was es-

tablished at the miIl last November. On the comrnittee
are r€presentatives of the rvorkers and other revolu-
tionary masses, representatirzes of revolutionary cadres
and representatives of the People's Liberation Army.
The committee runs the factory in accordance with
Mao Tse-tung's thought"

The revisionist line pushed by China's Khrushchov
in running enterprises came under heavy fire. The
workers denounced such failacies as "production first,"
"reliance on experts to run the factoryr" t'rnaterial in-
centives" and "bonuses in command.'l

The capitalist roaders in the rnill stressed material
incentives. They used bonuses to get the workers to
observe labour discipline'and to stimulate production.
They treated the rvorkers as wage labourers instead
of politically conscious socialist workers.

The capitalist roaders adopted the methoci of indi-
vidual responsibility in the knitting shop. They assigned
a numbe{' of machines to a wor-ker and gave him quotas
on quantity, quality and consLlmption of raw material.
Bonuses were graded according to how he met the
quotas.

This actuall,y only serwed to sow discor.d among
the workers and encourage non-co-operation. As flre
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wo.rkers pointed ou.t, the capitali,sf roaders by this vi-
cious means attempted to Lurn the gentiine class friend-
ship between workers into dirty capitalist money rela-
tions.

After they had taken po\.ver, the workers abolished
the old practice of indiviclual responsibility ancl re-
pJ.aced it by collective responsibility in tending the roa-
chines. This has greatly promoted rnutual aid and
co-operation. &{any machines which Iay idle because

of the old practice have been put into operation and
production has soared.

The mill topped its production quota for July by
22 per cent though many of its workers joined the
Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team and left for
Tsinghua University. Its August quota was fulfilled
five and a haU days ahead of time.

In the course of purifying the class ranks, the
workers have ferreted out renegades, enemy agents and

other hidden class enemies. Some are precisely those

rvho sabotaged the change-over'frsm individual respon-
sibility to collective responsibility in tending the ma-
chines.

The mill also sets a good example in simplifying
administrative structure. Before the cultural revolu-
tion, this mill of some 2,000 u,orkers had an administra-
tive staff of 229 people. Red tape caused dissatisfaction
on the part of the workers.

Norv the administrative staff has been reduced to
only 24 people. The rest have gone to work in the

shops.. And the 24 full-time cadres also take part in
physicai labour three days every week.

Of the 19 members on the revolutionary committee,

only the chairrnan and five viee*chairrnen are among the
24 full-time cadres. The others eontinue to work at
their benches. The committee members go where there
are problems and tackle them on the spot. They are in
close contact r.l,ith the masses,

Moo Tse-tung's Thought Guides the Mill

The greatest change, however, takes piace in peo.
ple's thinking. The politlcal consciousness of the
workers has continued to rise through the creative study
and. application of IVIao Tse-tung's thought.

The workers declare: "ilIao Tse-tuugis thought is
the thought of the 'nvorking class. It represents the
fundamental interests of the working class. }tr/e rvork-
ers treasure Chairmaa Mao's works and will always
follorv his teachings."

Everywhere in Peking's factories and mines there
are portraits of Chairman Mao and quotations from
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him. The rvorkers study Chairraan Mao's works every
day. Alongside each machine they hang a placard with
a quotation chosen to link up rvith some outstanding
'current questioy in the revolution or in the day's work.

Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes are being
constantly run throughout the faetories and mines. They
are the places where the rvorkers '"fight self, repudiate
revisionisrn" and foster loyalty to Chairrnan Mao. The
workers declare: "Loyalty to Chair-rnan Mao is our
highest ideal and greatest happiness. Loyalty to Chair-
man lllao means victory."

Wornan worker: Hsu Teh-hsiu of the Pekir,rg Trans-
former Factory is an activist irr the creative study and
application of Chairrnan Mao:s lvorks. She has clos<:1y

followed every instruetion from, Chairman Mao at every
stage of the cultural revoluticn.

She is a standing comnittee member of the revollr-
tionary committee of her factorl.'. She ahval's bears
in mind Chairman Mao's teaching: "Ilaving close ties

witb the messes is most fun&mcntal in reforming state
organs." She remains an ordinary worker - actively
taking part in physieal labour and forging close ties

with the rnasses. She rvorks on the shop floor and
handles administrative work there, too. This is rnost

lvelcomed by the masses. She is now a member of ihe
r,vorkers' propaganda team in Tsinghua University.

The working class exercises leadership not only in
the managernent of the factories but also in technical
matters. The Peking No. 1 Machine Tool Plant. pro-
vides a typical example.

Taking advantage of their power, the handful of
capitalist roaders and bourgeois technical "authorities"
in the factory used every nleans to deprive the workers

of the right to have any say on technical matters.

The capitalist roaders slrleared the workers and

said: "The r,vorkers arc stupid. Their duty is to use

the tools. As to technology, that's the business of the

experts and authorities."

In 1959, they asked several technicians r.r'ho lacked

practical experience to design an urgently needed auto-

matic large-size composile machine tool. The latter

sir,nply copied the design oi an impolted maehine tool

o[ this type.

Bui the prototype \{'as a complete faiiure, deficient

in accuracy, surface finish, automatic control, and so

on. The workers raised rnany suggestions to improve

it. The capitalist roaders brushed aside these sugges-

tions but invited some techr-lical "authorities' who had

studied abroad to tackle the problem'



At a loss, the "authorities" stared at each other.
So the machine tool was scrapped and lay idie for nine

l.-eai-s.

During the cultural revoluticn, the v,'olkers over-
threr,,- ihe handful of capitalist roaders a-nd reactionary
bourgeois technical "authorities." As soon as they took
power, the workers tried to find rvays and means to
improve the scrapped machine tool.

The urorkers drew encouragement from Chairman
Mao's teaching: "The lowly are most intelligent; the
elite are most ignorant." They formed a "three-in-one"
group with revolutionary technicians and leading cadres
to tackle the problem. Eventuaily in March this year,
they successfully put the machine tool into operation.

This very fact blasted the myth about the bourgeois
technical "authorities." The rvisdom and creativeness
of the foirnerly repressed workers had been released.
Technical innovations have come forth one after
another. Three important new pro'ducts have been
turned out in the last few months.

The rvorkers say: "Workers have rich practical
experience. Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought, we will
perform wonders which the bourgeois 'experts' and
'authorities' dare not even imagine."

Many other factories have reported new technical
achievements since the workers took power over tech-
nical matters. The Peking No. 3 Steel Rolling Mill
successfully transformed a four-high mill.for cold rolling
into an eight-high mill. The machine now turns out
thin strip steei.2.5-centimiilimetres thick instead of the
original one-decimillimetre thick strips. This marks a
new advance in China's steel rolling technique.

The Peking No. 2 Steel Rolling MilI trial produced
shaped fiat spring steel which is of vital importance in
the manufacture of heavy-duty lorries. Formerly, the
steel was imported from a revisionist country. But that
country has deliberately suspended its export to China.
The workers therefore have named the steel "No. 1

anti-revisionism" type,

Chairman Mao teaches: ". . . it is only the working
class that is most far-sighted, most selfless and most
thoroughly revolutionary. The entire history of revoltl-
tion proves that without the leadership of the working
class revolution fails and that with the leadership of
the working elass revolution triumphs."

The great proletarian cultural revolution has always
been under the leadership of the working class. The
Chinese Communist Party is the vanguard of the work-
ing class. The proletar:ian headquarters headed by
Chairman NIao and rvith Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao as its
deputy leader represents in a concentrated way the
interests of the vrorking class, the poor and lower-
middle peasants and the masses of labouring people.

Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and
atl his instructions reflect the pressing demands of the
working class and of the hundreds of millions of revolu-
tionary people and embody the proJ.etariat's firm and
strong leadership of the cultural revolution.

Under working-class leadership, the great cultural
revolution will bring about profound changes in all
fields, fiercely storm all those parts of the superstruc-
ture not in correspondence with the socialist economic
base and greatly stimulate the development of the pro-
ductive forces.

I

I

I

claiming its great significance. They say: This is an
expression of that deepest concern which Chairman
Mao has for the masses of cadres. It once agi:iin points
out the road for the revolutionization of organizations
and of cadres and is a fundamental measure
for opposing revisionism and preventing its emergence,
consoiidating the dictatorship of the proletariat and
ensuring that our country will never change its political
colour. They reaffirm their determination to follow
Chairman Mao's teachings, persevere in joining in
collective productive labour, beeome one with the
masses of workers and peasants and always maintain
the revolutionary qualities of the labouring people.

OId ond New Csdres on Tqking Port in
Collective Froductive Lobour

("t HAIRI\IAN MAO has recently pointed out: "Going
\-/ down to do manual latrour gives vast numbers of
cadres an excellent opportunity to study once again; this
should be done by all cadres except those who are old,
weak, ill or disabled. Functioning cadres should also
go down in turn to do manual labour."

Eollowing the publication of this latest instruction
of Chairman Mao's, the masses of cadres throughout
the country have been discussing and studying it again
and again. Those cadres who have gone down to do
manual labour are particulariy impressed by it. With
deep emotion, in the light of their own experience,
they have written letters to the press or articles ac-
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In the following, several old and new. cadres teli
about the experience they have gained in going dotvn to
do manual labour.

Wen Jung-hsi, student of the "Nlay 7" Cadre School
and former vice-chaitman of the Federation of Trade
Unions of Heilungkiang Province:

I was a shepherd in my childhood. It is Chairman
Mao who saved me from untold sufferings. In ihe past
decades, I foliorved Chairman Mao in making revolu-
tion and \ ;as never conquered by enemies rvith guns
in battie. But after I entered the cities, I stayed in
offices and had a car for my use. Graduaily I forgot
Chairman Mao's teachings and discarded the tirne-
honoured traditions of the revolutrion. I became
divorced from labour and the masses and the process
of "peaceful evolution" began in my head. As a result,
I began to slide down a very dangerous road. Again
it is Chairman NIao who has saved me, this time by
personally initiating and leading the present gi'eat
proletarian cultural revolution. Nor,. the leadership
has sent me to stud.v in the "N{a1- ?" Cadr-e School.
Though in m.v fifties. I feel scores of 1'ears 1-ounger in
the school. I feel again the revolutionarl,- r,italitl' and
vigour I had back in the days of m5. ;*outh u'hen I first
joined the revolution.

I have revived and carried folward the revolu-
tionary traditions which I forgot after entering the
cities. When I take up the shepherd's whip which I
laid down decades ago, deep thoughts and emotions stir
me. During those difficult years of the War of Resis-
tance Against Japan and the War of Liberation, the
cadres of our Party fought and lived together with the
masses and our relations with them were as close as

those between fish and water. Finally rve defeated our
enemies and won the victory. Taking up the rvhip
again today means for me a fresh start in reviving and
earrying forward the revolutionary traditions. It en-
courages me to maintain those traditions and be ahvays
a revolutior-rary. As I drive my flock. climbing rnoLln-
tains and wading rivers, and grazing them from dawn
to dusk, I feel I am again following the revolutionary
line of Chairman Mao. The further I walk, the closer
I feel to Chairman Mao and the deeper are my feelings
for the poor and lorver-middle peasants.

Liu Chin-fu, head of the Civil Aviation Bureau of
Kiangsu Province:

Early last year, when there was a big increase in
the number of passengers and the volume of freight,
the Party committee of the bureau put me in charge
of the freight transport section. I decided at the time
to take part in the actual wor"k of transport so that,
on the one hand, I could help the comrades solve certain
problems there, and on the other hand, temper myself
in the course of labour. At first, the transport workers
politety treated me as a bureau "head" and rvould not
let me carry heavy loads. That made me think: Since
I came specificaliy to do manual work why did the
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workers treat me in this way? Seeking the reasons, I
realized that I had not shed my airs. When moving
freight, I dressed neatly and did not look like a worker.
After that. I made up my mind to follow Chairman
Mao's teachings, throw aside my airs and be in fact
an ordinary transport worker. Wherever there was
hard and heavy work, I went to do it along with my
worker comrades.

It-t summer last year, the number of passengers and
the volume of freight again rose sharply and our air-
port u'as very busy. One day at noon, three planes
landed on our field. There was a lot of loading and
unloading to do. After working the whole morning.
I ached a1l over. After lunch, I had just lain dou,'n
on my bed for a re.st when I heard the noise of the
comrades dolr,'nstairs moving freight. At that moment,
a sharp struggle began in my mind. Should I continue
to rest or go to work? Having worked all through the
morning, I thought, I have every reason to take a rest
because of my advanced age and my poor physique
compared rvith the others. But the shouting of the
comr-ades at rvork and especialll' their voices reciting
quotations from Chairman NIao kept coming to my ears,
I could sleep no longer. I immediatel.v got out of beri
and hurried downstaj.rs to join the rvork.

In tempering myself through labour over a period,
I learnt much from the worker comrades. My relations
with the masses became closer and my class feeling
deeper. When loading or unloading cargo, the trans-
port workers would call to me: "Hi! Take this over
there!" or "Bring that over here!" None of us stand
on ceremony. A11 are on intimate terms with each
other. When we worked in the cargo holds, I would
fan the others when not handling a load, and they
would do the same for me when I was working. A
small fan cannot lorn er the temperature much, but we
feel happy all the same. Our fanning produces not so

much a cool breeze but an interflow of feeling among
the labouring people. It is an expression of mutual
help and concern among cla-qs brothers. It helps us

overcome bureaucracy and inainiain the fine qualities
of the labouring people.

I came from a poor peasant's family. At 13, I was
working as a child-labourer for a capitalist. I joined
the army in 1945. Later on, although I became a cadre,
I still lived and fought tr:gether with the rank-and-file
fighters, so I rn,as able to retain the qualities of a rev-
olutionary fighier. But after entering the cities follow-
ing the victor-v of the revolution, when wartime condi-
tions gave rvay to those of peacetime, my position rose

and so did rny saiary and standard of living. Graduai-
ly, in the past decade and more. under the influence of
revisionist ideas spread by China's Khrushchov, I be-
came divorced from the labouring masses, and my
class feelings for them waned. Then the great prole-
tarian cultural revolution touched me to the soul, and

enabled me to return among the rank-and-file fighters.
Working together with them much of the time gave

me the best opportunity to learn from them again. I



am determined to study Mao Tse-tung's thought dili-
gently in the course of doing manual work and try to
reiain for ever the vigorous revolutionary spirit of the
proletariat.

Chen Jung, lliee-ehairman of the Revolutionary Com-
mittee of Huaian County in llopei Provinee:

I used to work among the workers and fight side
by side with the broad revolutionary masses. I wore
gtease-stained overalls. Working, studying and living
together u,ith the workers all the time, I had a deep
proletarian feeling for them.

In the great cuitural revolution, I became vice-
chairman of our county revolutionary committee. With
the change in my position, my thinking, too, uncon-
sciously changed.

For some time, I did mainly desk work and attended
many meetings. I took less and less part in manual
work and had less contact with the masses. I exchanged
my greasy overalls for more expensive clothing. This
change caused a great deal of comment among the
workers. Some ohserved; "You're putting on more
airs along rvith your rise in position."

Then the P.L.A. comrades who had come to help
the Left had a talk',vith me during which they pointed
out my fault. At one of the "fight self, repudiate re-
visionism" meetings. the other members of the stand-
ing committee of the count5r revolutionary committee
also critieized me. These criticisms brought the facts
home to me. I repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's
teaching: "ft ib. necossary to maintain the system of
cadre partieipation in eollective productive labour. The
cadies of our Party antl state are ordinary workers
and not overlords sitting on the backs of the people.
By taking part in collective productive labour, the
cadres rnaintain extensive, constant and close ties with
the working people. . This is a rnajor measurc of funda-
mental importanee for a socialist system; it helps to
overcome bureaucraey and to prevent revisionism and
dogmatism."

This u,as a big lesson to me. It made me realize
keenly that, though there were no more grease stains on
my clothes, my mind had become stained with bourgeois
ideas. I began to see that living above the masses was
the beginning of becoming divorced fr.om them. If it
shouid develop further, I would have become an ,.official
1ord" above the heads of the masses. So I again put on
my greasy overalls and rvent to rvork in the workshop.
Seeing this, tire nrorkers right away greeted me warm-
1y: "01d Chen, you are back! Fine, let,s get to work
together like we used to." I said: "I promise alu,ays
to follorv Chairman l\Iao's teachings and work and make
revolution together with you, serve the people whole-
heartedly and be a servant of the people all my life.,,

All this has made me see clearly that only by con-
stantly taking part in productive labour can our cadres
maintain fiesh-and-blood ties r;rith the masses, prevent
the resioration oi capitalism, consolidate the dictator-

ta

ship of the proletariat and ensure that our Party and
country never change their political colour.

Tien Ying-feng, vice-chair,man of the Eevolutionary
Committee of Kaiyang County in Kweirhow Province:

As I look back, in the light of Chairman Mao's
latest instruction, at the road I have traversed, I feel
keenly that the rnornent we divorce ourselves from
rnanual w'ork, we begin to change our political eolour.

I came from a poor-peasant family. I began to do
manual work in my childhood. But after I joined in
revolutionary rvork, over the -past decade and more, I
did noihing but desk work and took no part in manual
work, and my thoughts and sentiments began to change.
I gradually forgot the bitter old days when my family
used to eat bran and wild vegetables and wear straw
sandals. Bourgeois ideas of wanting the best food and
clothing grew. Later, I became a standing committee
member of the old county Party committee. My "of-
ficial position" rose, and I put on more airs. I didn't
pay attention to what the poor and lower-middle peas-
ants said, and I fell further and further away from
them. This led me into committing many mistakes in
my work, which caused losses to the revolution.

As a result of the great proletarian eultural rev-
olution, however, I came to realize that the most im-
portant cduse of my mistakes tvas that I had become
divorced from manual rvork and from the masses. One
must frequently take part in manual work if one is to
make a thoroughgoing change of old ideas and style
of work. I therefore applied to move my family to
settle in the countryside. The provincial revolutionary
committee quickly gave its approval.

In these past few months of studying Chairman
Mao's works together with the poor and lower-rniddle
peasants, and living, working and eating with them, I
feel the rveakening of the old ideas in my mind, and the
strengthening of proletarian feelings for the labouring
peopie.

In the county revolutionary committee, I am re-
sponsible for the group which leads production. So I
go back to the county office once every fortnight or so
to discuss and arrange matters, and then return to my
production team to join in manual rvork. In this way
both my r,r,ork in the revolutionary cor,rmittee and
manual rvork in the production team are taken care of.
Before. w-hen I seldom left the county torvn, I often
felt unsure of things when u'e discussed problems of
rvork. Norv. the poor and lou'er-middle peasants often
raise snggestions and criticisms to me, and tell me
rvhat's on thelr minds, and so I learn a lot of things and
hear of problems that I rvouldn't have knorvn about
sitting in the office. This first-hand information gives
me a sure knowledge of things to use in making deci-
sions in arranging work and solving problems. All this
shows that taking part in manual labour is not a handi-
cap but, on the contrary, a great help to my work in
the countlr.
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How o County Revolutionory Committee

Revolutionizes ltself

f.trAVING seized back power from the handful of capi-
rr talist roaders, the proletarian revolutionaries in
China have founded their orvn red political power -revolutionary committees - in all provinces, municipal-
ities and autonomous regions throughout the country
(except Taiwan Province). The revolutionary commit-
tees are doing their utmost to revolutionize themselves
so that socialist China rvill never change its political
colour. The foilowing account of the progress of the
revolutionary committee of a famous county in Kiangsi
Province, east China, furnishes a vivid example of how
such a new organ of red power becomes, as Chai.rman
Mao teaches, a "revolutionized leading group rvhich
Iinks itself with the masses."

Alwoys Following Choirmon Moo
To Moke Revolution

Ningkang County in Kiangsi Province is part of
the Chingkangshan revolutionary base, the first base of
its kind founded by Chairman Mao in the late twenties
for waging armed revolutionary str-uggle. The Ning-
kang County Revolutionary Committee has set itself as
its primary task the carying forrvard of the revolu-
tionary traditions and ensuring that it itself remains
always loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thought and to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolution-
aly line.

Soon after the committee was estabiished in March
this year, all its members, rvearing straw sandals and
carrying their bedrolls on their backs, marched 15 kilo-
metres to a village rvhere Chairman IWao once lived
and where he wrote the Marxist classic Whg Is It That
Red Poli,tical Pouer Csn E$.st i,n Chino? There they
invited veteran revolutionaries who had taken part in
the great revolutionary struggles led by Chairman Mao
to recount the story of those rnilitant struggles. They
ate coarse food similar to that eaten by the Chinese
Workers'and Peasants'Red Army in those difficult days.
Standing in front of a house rvhere Chairman Mao once
lived, they pledged themselves to be always loyal to
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and
resolutely defend the red political power, so that the
red flag of the Chingkangshan Mountains would be
handed down from generation to generation.

In order to be loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao
Tse-tung's thought and to Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line, it is essential to put the brilliant
thought of Mao Tse-tung above everything else. The
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first decision the cou-nty revolutionary con-rmittee made
u'as to launch a mass campaign for the creative study
and application of Chairman Mao's r.'orks.

No matter horv busy they are, members of the
committee consider that their first task is to arm them-
selves with iVlao Tse-tung's thought. They have laid it
down explicitly that the leading members should join
the rank-and-file staff in studying Chairman Mao's
works for at least one hour every day and two haif-
days every rveek and that they should devote one lvhole
day every month to exchanging experience gained in
their studies. In addition, alL committee members must
arrange at least one day every quarter to hold meetings
to fight self and repudiate revisionism, and hear the
criticisms and opinions of representatives of revolution-
ary mass organizations,

Developing Criticism ond Self-Criticism

The county revolutionary committee is a threc-in-
one combination made up of representatives of the
revolutionary cadres. representatives of the People's
Liberation Army and representatives of the revolutiona-
ry masses. Each member pairs up with another to
form a "red pair," an arrangement rvhich enables them
to give each other mutual care and effective mutual
political help.

Wang Lun-wu, former deputy county head and
now a vice-chairman of the county revolutionary com-
mittee, and Yin Teh-tsai, a 21-year-old student repre-
senting revolutionary mass orgallizations, form such a
mutual-help pair.

In the initial stages of the cultural revolution,
Wang Lun-wu had carried out the bourgeois reactionary
Iine of repressing the masses u'hich was pushed by
China's Khrushchov. Later, he was severely criticized
by the revolutionary masses for this. So in the early
days after being elected to the revolutionary committee,
he worked rather gingerly.

Yin Teh-tsai, noticing this, talked it over with him.
He said: "Old Wang, tlte masses have elected you, this
shows they trust you. You shouldn't hold back from
work and responsibiiity. Your timidity and over-cau-
tion show that you are preoccupied with self-interest'"

This criticism made Wang Lttn-wu conscious of his

mistake. He macle up his mind to correct it and began

to show more initiative in doing his r,vork'
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Yin Teh-tsai is a daring revolutionary pathbreaker
who came to the fore in the cultural revolution. When
the county revolutionary committee was established, he
rvas elected a standing committee member and was
very popular among the masses. They flocked to his
office seeking advice. As tlme passed, he began to feel
ir-ritated by the noise and routine and sought a quieter
place to study and work. So he moved into another
building which had formerly been occupied by the few
leading members of the oid county Party committee and
people's council.

This came to Wang Lun-wu's notice and he had a
heart-to-heart talk with Yin. He first described how
he himself had become divorced from the masses and
had made mistakes in the past. Then he said: ,,Littie
Yin, now our status has changed. But we should not
lose the fine qualities of the working people, for if we
Co we shall become revisionist. This evolution often
beginb with seeking privileges and with getting divorced
from the masses. Watch out for sugar-coated builets,
young comrade!"

This enabled Yin Teh-tsai to see that moving from
an ordinary office building where contact with the
masses was easy into a grander one where it was more
difficult for the masses to visit him was a danger signal.
He thought: "Chairman Mao teaches us to .serve the
people wholeheartedly and never for a moment divorce
ourselves from the masses,' yet I keep arvay from the
masses, How far have I deviated from our great leader
Chairman Mao's teachings!', He immediately moved
back to his old office and began to keep a closer check
on himself.

At one meeting held to fight self and repudiate
revisionism, vice-chair.man Lo Hou-sheng was ci.iticized
by a representative of the revolutionary
masses for having appointed too many for-
mer leading cadres to leading posts in the
administrative sections under the revolu-
tionary committee. For instance, one section
wiih a total staff of seven had a section
leader and four deputy leaders. Lo,s critic
p.ointed out that this was not gi,",ing first
consideration to the needs of the revolution
but to the sensibilities of certain people.
"This smacks of the old, revisionist style of
work," he said. The wh.ole matter u,as then
discussed on the plane of whether the cul-
tural revoiution should be carried tl-rrough to
the end or whether the oid ideas ancl habits
be allowed to creep back.

Lo Hou-sheng readily accepted the crit_
icism. Everyone present learnt a lesson from
this and it has given fresh impetus to the
work of simplifying the county,s admi,nis-
trative structures,

12

Linkireg Up Closely With the Mssses

The Ningkang County Revolutionary Committee
takes Chairman Mao's teaching "Having close ties with
the masses is most fundamental in reforming state
organs" as its guiding principle in revolutionizing it-
self-

Soon after it vi,as formed, it made a decision that
in ordinary times, most of its members should go to
the grass-roots level and work there so as to establish
close ties rn'ith the masses, while only one or two mem-
bers should remain in the office to handle routine
work.

In the first four months following the formation
of the committee, Kuo Teh-jun, its chairman, visited
almost all the production brigades of the people's com-
munes in the county, Wherever he went, he first of
all taiked things over with the poor and lower-middle
peasants to collect their opinions about the work of
the committee. In one such talk, someone pointed out
that since Ningkang County used to be an old revolu-
tionary base, it has many places of hisioric im-
portance. These places, proposed the speaker, should
be preserved r+'ell and exhibition centres built there to
show the brilliant victories of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

There are over 60 such revolutionary sites in Ning-
kang. But China's Khrushchov and his agents in Kiang-
si Province, who hated Mao Tse-tung's thought, had
let many of these places go to rack and ruin.

Kuo Teh-jun was much moved by the poor and
lorver-middle peasants' love for and loyalty to Chair-
man Mao. He reiayed this proposal to a meeting of the
county revolutionary committee which quickly set up
an office to propagate the great rerrolutionary practice
of Chairman Mao in Ningkang. After a few months of

At work in the fields, Lu Yu-lan (first fronx right), member oI
the Hopei Provincial Revolutionary Committee, studies quotations
frnm Chairman ll{ao together with the poor and lou,cr-mitltlle

peasanls.
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intensive work collecting and studying revolutionary
reli.cs and mementoes, several of these places of historic
revolutionary importance are now open to visitors.

Now in his fifties, Kuo Teh-jun was first secretary
of the o1d county Party committee before tire culiural
revolution. A carpenter and farmhand before he joined
the revolution, he w---as a hard-working person rvhen
he was first transferred to Ningkang County in 1962.
As time went by, however, he grew complacent and
left off taking a regulat part in political study, par'-
ticularly the study of Chairman Mao's',vorks. Gradual-
ly, he assumed the airs of a bureaucrat and orrerlord
who never went to the countryside except by car. His
sentirnents became different to those of the masses and
he made many mistakes.

In the cultural revolution, Kuo Teh-jun was sharply
criticized by the masses. It was only after he showed
signs of having returned to Chairman Mao's revolti-
tionary line as a result of thoroughgoing self-criticism
that the revolutionary masses declared themselves satis-
fied and eleefed him chairman of the county revolu-
tionary ccmmittee.

"My bitter lessons have taught me that when I
deviate from Chairman Mao's mass 1ine, I lose mass
supervision of my work and this leads surely to a slid.e
down the road of peaceful evolution," he said.

Kuo Teh-jun now devotes most of his time to u,ork-
ing in the countryside and engaging in manual labour.
If you happen on him in a suit of much-washed,
faded blue cotton and in straqr sandals on a corintry
path. you would certainly not recognize in him the
"official" v,ho in the past rvoulci never €io to the countrl:-
side except by car.

How the leading members of the Ningkang County
Revolutionary Committee have revolutionized their
ideology is shorvn in their new style of work. This is
characterized by close ties with the masses and reliance
on them, an absence of official airs and no seeking of
privileges, working as ordinary people, and prompt,
efficient action. Gone is the o1d, corrupt working style
of the former organizations -rzhich gave leadership from
on high and was divorced from the masses, was bureau-
cratic, and snarled everything up in bureaucratic fsr-
malities.

lmplementing Choirmon Mqo's lotest lnstructions

These changes can be seen from the way the county
revolutionary commiitee implements Chairman Mao's
latest series of instructions.

The April 10 joint editorial of Renmin Riboo and
Jiefangjun Boo relayed the follorving new instruction
from Chairman Mao: "The great proletarian eultural
revolution is in essence a great political revolution
under the conditions of socialism matle by the prole-
tariat against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiiing
classes; it is a continuation of the prolonged struggle
waged by the Chinese Communist Party and the masses
of the revolutionary people under its leadership against
the Kuomintang reaetionaries, a continuation of the
class struggle betu,een the proletariat and the bour-
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geoisie." When the leading members of the Ningkang
Cou"irty Revolutionary Committee heard this instruc-
tion broadcast over the rac{io at six o'clock in the
moruing, they immediately organized all the staff ol
government organizations and siate enterprises in the
county to study it that same morning. In the. meantime,
they relayed it by telephone to every rural people's
commune in the county and asked them to make it
known to all production brigades and production teams.

Follou,ing this. members of the county revolution-
ar;r committee went to the people's communes, produc-
tion brigades and teams to organize Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes to help the masses deepen their
understanding of this instruction and discuss how to
implement it. Shortly aftenr.,ards, a mass movement
was launched throughout the county to dig out hidden
obdurate capitaiist roaders, renegades and enemy agenis
as well as the unreformed landlords, rich peasants.
counier-revolutioiraries, bad elements and Rightists. In
a few weeks of class struggle, a handful of hidden and
extremely harrnful Kuomintang remnants was ferreted
out.

The cour-rty revolutionary committee also responds
promptly to the demands of the people. The revolution-
ary cornmittee received a report one evening that a
rnilitia company leader of the Heqiao People's Comrnune
had been poisoned. The leading members of the rev-
olutionary committee suspected a class enemy was at
work. Vice-chairman Ku Chin-ming and several staff
members cycied to the scene within a few hours. They
mobiiized the rnasses of the Heqiao comrnune to make
a ihoroughgoing investigaiion. Before long. the actit,e
elass eneml- was uncovered and a struggle meeting rt'as
held. His crimes rrere publiely exposed and the fal.la-
cious revisionist theory of "the dying out of class strug-
gle" advocated by China's Khrushchov qras mercilessly
repudiated against the background of this case.

Like oiher such committees throughout the coun-
ti'y, Ningkang County Revolutionary Committee holds
that its most important task is io revolutionize the
thinking of the masses with Mao Tse-tung's thought"
Acting on Chairrnan Mao's instruction: "Running study
classes is a good method and many problems can tre
solved in them," the rer.,olutionary committee organized
altogether some 2,000 Mao Tse-tung's thought stud5'
classe-c in the first half of this year. They were attended
by all the revolutionary people in the county, with
some people taking part in such a class moi:e than once.
Study classes are run in government organizations, perl-
ple's communes, production brigades, production teams
and even in famiiies.

From their or,vn experience, the leading members

of the Ningkang County Revolutionaly Commiitee have

concluded ihat the bes-c way to lead the masses is to
Iead them r,r'ith Mao Tse-tung's thought, that the ke;;

in doing rvork is grasping class struggle, and that the

revolutionary committee and the masses should never

forget the great revolutionary practice of Chairman
Mao in Ningkang anrl the Chringkangshan region and

the revolutionary traditions of Ningkang.
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Situstion of Worfd ffievodmtfon Is Excellent

1|..}UR groat leaCer Chairman Mao priinLeC out ten
\-/ years aqo: The general characteristic of the interna-
tional .situation isr "The enemy rots rvith every passing
day. whiie for us thing-. are getting hetter dt-,ily." The
cievelopment of the international situ;tlion in the past
.decade and the cllrrent world reality have proved the
correctness and prolundity of this fermours scientific
thesis of Charrman Mao's.

The lVortd Has Entered the Era With il'Iao Tse-tung's
Thought as the Great Banner; Socialist China
flas Beeome the Impregnalrle Fortress of \{orld
Revolution

Ours is an era in which Mao Tse-tung's thought
is the great banner. Today, the invincible thought of
Mao Tse*tung is spreading ever more rvideiy to the
ll,hole world. Integrated with the hundleds of millions
of revolutionary masses, Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-
tung's thought, is pushing ahead with an incomparably
tremendous force the development of the rvorld rev-
olution in depth. This is the most important hall-mark
of the present excellent world situation.

As a result of the earth-shaking great struggle,
China's great proletarian cultural revolution personally
initiated and led by Chairman Mao has completely de-
stroyed the bourgeois headquarters headed by China's
Khnrstrchov hidden inside the Party and has scored
a decisive victory on a nationwide scale. This is an
event of great joy for the Chinese people as well as

for the world's revolutionary people. As a result of
this great revolution, the fond hopes of imperialism and
revisionism to restore capitalism in China have been
completely shattered. The dictatorship of the proleta-
riat in China has becoee more consolidated and so-
cialist China as the powerful fortress of the world
revolution has become stronger and stronger. This
is bound to have far-reaching impact on the whole in-
ternationai communist movement.

The Albanian People Stand Heroically at the Anti-
Imperialist and Anti-Revisionist Front; the
World Marxist-Leninist Forces Are Growing
And Becoming Stronger Daily

The heroic Albanian people, under the leadership
of the Albanian Party of Labour headed by the great
Marxist-Leninist Comrade Enver Hoxha, have achieved
great successes in the revolutionization movement
and socialist construction. This year Comrade Enver
Hoxha has called for educational revolution and work-
lng-class supervision, thus further advancing the
development of the revolutionization movement. Stand-
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ir-rg heroically at the anti-imperialist and anti-revision-
ist front, the Albanian people have made new contri-
butlons to the international communist movement. The
recent revolutionary action by the People's Republic
of Albania to withdraw from the Warsaw Treaty deals
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique a teliing blow.

The raging flames of anti-imperialist and anti-revi-
sionist struggles have tempered the genuine Marxist-
Leninist Leftist forces throughout the world. Marxist-
Leninist Parties and organizations in all countries are
grorving and becoming stronger, Even in countries
under the tyrannieal rule of the Soviet revisionist ren-
egade clique and its followers, new Marxist-Leninist
Parties and revolutionary organizations have appeared
holding the torch of opposing modern revisionism. In
the eourse of the sharp international class struggle, a

handful of traitors to Marxism-Leninism will inevi-
tably break away from the revolutionary ranks. How-
ever, the whole internationa] communist movement
and the revolutionary struggle of the world's people
are advancing triumphantly with an irresistible force'

Flames of Armed Struggle by Asian, African
And Latin American Peoples Burning Fiercely;
Eevolutionary Mass Movement in Europe and
North America Vigorously Rising

The national-liberation movement, especially the
people's armed struggle in Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-
ica which are the main areas of the world revolutionary
storm in the present era, has witnessed a tremendous
development. The heroic Vietnamese peopie have won
great victories in their war against U'S. aggression and
for national salvation, thus contributing to the strug-
gie of the world's people against U.S.,imperialism. Rev-
olutionary armed struggle is flourishing everywhere in
the vast areas of Southeast Asia. The Palestinian peo-
ple and the people of other Arab countries, the people
of the Congo (K) and the people of many other African
countries are adhering to armed struggle. The flames
of peopie's armed struggie have also been lighted in
some Latin American countries. "Political power grows
out of the barrel of a gun," "A single spark can start
a prairie fire." These magnificent revolutionary truths
of Chairman Mao's are deeply entering the hearts of
the people with eaeh passing day and have become a
powerful ideological weapon for the oppressed nations
and peoples to win emancipation.

The storm of the people's revolutionary struggle
not only is engulfing Asia, Afriea and Latin America but
is also spreading to Europe and North America, which
are the heartland of imperialism. This is an important
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development in the present internationai situation.
The Afro-American struggle against violer-rt repi'ession
broke out in more than one hundred American cities
this spring. This was followed by large-scale revolu-
tionary mass movements unfolded by broad masses of
workers and students in France and other West
European countries. Fighting heroicaiiy and support-
ing each other in these struggles, the revolutionary
masses directed their spearhead at the rule of the
monopoly capitalist class and the rotten capiialist
system itself. This fully demonstrates that the pecple
of Europe and North America have awakened as never
before.

In April, our great leader Chairmair Mao issued
another statement in support of the Afro-Amer-ican
struggle against violent repression. Chairman Mao points
out: "The Afro-American struggle is not only a struggle
waged by the exploited and oppressed Black people for
freedom and emancipation, it is also a new elarion call
to all the exploited and oppressed people of the [.inited
States to fight against the barbarous rule of the mo-
nopoly capitalist class. . . . The struggle of the tslack
people in the United States is bound to merge with the
American workers' mov€ment, and this witrl eventually
end the ctiminal rule o{ the U.S. monopoly capitalist
class." This great statement of historic signi{icance by
Chairman Mao has indicated the road to liberation for
the Black people in the United States and the other
oppressed peoples in the world and has tremendously
encouraged the world's people to engage in revoiution-
ary struggle.

U.S. Imperialism Ridden With Decpening Political
And Eeonomic Crises; Soviet Revisionist Rene-
gade Clique Beset by Internal and E>iternal
Difficulties

Like the rising sun in the east, the strength of
Marxism-Leninism, of socialisrn and of the people's
revolution is showing unparalleled enormous vitality,
while imperialisrn, modern revisionism and the reac-
tionaries in all countries, like the sun setting beyond
the western hilIs, are beset with difficulties and find
the going extremely tough.

The political and economic crises in the imperialist
countries headed by the United States have daily be-
come more and more serious. Violently pounded by the
revolutionary struggle of the peoples, the rule of the
international monopoly capitalist class is becoming in-
creasingly unstable. The class contradictions in the im-
perialist countries have sharpened unpr;ecedentedly.
Suffering resottnding defeat in its policies of aggres-
sion and war, the United States - the No. 1 imperial-
ism - in partlcular, is in dire straits at home and
abroad and has no ',t'ay out. Eariy this year. the most
sexious and most deep-going financial erisis in 40 Srears.
which arose from the dollar crisis, swept the whole
capitalist l,t'orld. The econotnic condition of each major
capitalist country is as bad as the other. To stave off
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their own cloom, the imper.iillist countries have tried to
shift the crisis on to each other and are locked in in-
tense tariff and trade wars. The contradictions among
the imperialist countries have become increasingly
sharp. Every sign further testifies to the rvise thesi-q
of our great leader Chairman Mao: '.The epoeh we are
Iiving in is an epoch in which the irnpcrialist systern
is headirg for total collapse, the imperialists have fal-
len inextricably into crisis""

The position of modern revisionism headed by the
Scviet revisionists is not any better than that of im-
perialisrn. The all-round restoi-"ation of capitalism, by
which the Soviet revisicnist renegade clique has put
the eountry into a mess, has met with the people's
seething resentment. Abroad, this ciique has intensi-
fied its counter-revolutionary coilaboration on a globai
scale with U.S. imperialism and pursued a policy of
social imperialism. This not only evokes strong de-
nunciation and opposition from the people of aIl coun-
tries, but also accelerates the disintegration of the
modern revisionist bloc. The sinister February Budapest
meeting was a big exposure. The reeent move by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique of sending hundreds
of thousands of troops to flagrantly invade and occtlpy
Czechoslovakia, to ride roughshod over it, to shoot
down the masses and to create puppets by using bay-
onets is another naked revelation of its ferocious fea-
tures and fragile nature. It is also a proclamation of
the general bankruptcy of modern revidionism.

These two big reactionary forces - U.S. imperial-
ism and Soviet revisionism - are in their decline. The
reactionaries of all countries. rvho depend on them, have
been throrvn into utter panic and do not knorv rvhat
to do to maintain their rule.

In a word, whether it is imperialism, modern revi-
sionism or reaction, all are sitting on a volcano. Their
days are numhl"ed.

New Ilistorical Stage of Opposing U.S. Imperialism
And Soviet Revisionism Ushered In; Stepped-Up
Struggle of World's People WiIl Send Trvo
Arch Tyrants to Their Graves

Hou,etrer. irnperialism, modern revisionism and ail
reaction will never take their defeats Iylng down; they
u,ili put up furious counter-attacks. U.S. imperiaiism
and Soviet revisionism are working hand in glove in
a vain effort to redivide the world. They have fever-
ishly riggcd up an anti-China military ring and

rvhipped up cne anti-China adverse wave after an-

other in the international arena. They have continued
to gang up in suppressing the revolutionary struggle

of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America. Es-

peciaily rvorth noting is the fact that the Soviet revi-
sionist renegade clique, in close co-ordination \,&'iih

U.S. imperialism's "peace talks" fraud, is doing its best

to sell out the Vietnamese revolution and plotting to

stamp out the \,\,rathful flames oI the Vietnamese peo-
ple's war of resistance against U.S. aggi'ession and lol
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national saivation. All this does not in the l.east shorv
that they are strong, but shor,vs that they are puttiltg up
a desperate death-bed struggle.

The feverish counter-attack by U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism onl.y serves to arouse the rn,orld's
people. Today, a new historical stage cf opposing U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism has arrived. Be-
coming more closely united, the people of the whole
world are launching a sustained and fierce attack on
their two arch enemies.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The just struggles of
the peoples of various countries in the world support
each other." The struggle waged by the people the

world over against imperialism and revisionism is an
enorirrous encouragement and support to the Chinese
people. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thor-lght and tem-
pered in the raging flames of the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution, the 700 million Chinese people reso-
Iutely support the struggle for libelaiiort and indepen-
dence of the oppressed nations and states, r'esoiutely
support the revolutj.onary struggle of the people of all
countries, resolutely stand on the side of the revolu-
tionary people of the world to strive to the end for the
overthrow of imperialism. modern revisionism and re-
action in all countries, and for the builcling of a new
world without imperialism, without capitalism and with-
out the system of exploitation-

PolishRevolution

Chail'nran, to the Chinese people and the Chinese Com-
munist Patty.

The establishment of revolutionary committees
afler two years of ideological and political struggles is
of lvorld historic significance. This is the result of the
revolutionary struggle and hard w,ork of the 700 mil-
lion people. This is an indestructibie victory fol the
revolutionary thought of Chairman Mao Tse-tung
during the period of the great proletarian cultural
revolution. This victory has strengthened the economic
and d-efensive power of China - the mainstay of the
world revolution.

The great Chinese people under the leadership of
the heroic w'orking class and its vanguard - the Chinese
Communist Party headeci b.v Cornrade Mao Tse-tung -_
har.'e scolecl ncr,v l-ristoric achierremcnts in the pa-st year:
new grorvth in inciustrial and agricurltural production;
briiliant development and progress in science. technol-

Mognificent Victory of Chinq's Greot Culturol
Inspires Working Class

- Messoge of greetings for Chino's Notiono! Doy from Generol Secretory
of the Centrol Committee of the Communist Porty of Polond

Modern revisionism is in stage of disintegration

The Communist Party of Poland resolutely leads the Polish working class in struggling
against U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and the Polish revisionist clique

o

o

Comrade Mao. Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, has re-
ceived a message of greetings from Kazimierz Mijar,
Generai Secretary of the Central Comuri'utee of the
Communist Party of Poland, on the occasion of the
19th anniversary of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China. The rressage reads:

Peking

Chairman of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Conrmunist Party

Comrade Mao Tse-tung:

On the occasion of the 19th anniversary of the
founding of the People's Republic of China, the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Patt5r of Poland
extends, on behalf of thc Partl'. the t,crki:-rg class and
all the labouring neopie .:f Polanci, tl're tlost heartlelt
regarclr and congratulations to you, dear Comrade
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ogy and culture; and all-round development and
strengthening in the sociaiist construction of China.

The protracted, arduous and uncompromising
struggle against the defenders of bourgeois ideology
and supporters of China's capitalist development has
won complete victory on a1l fighting fronts. Except
Taiwan Island which was seized by force by U.S.
imperialism, revolutionary committees have been es-
tablished throughout China, thus victoriously accom-
plishing a historical stage in the cultural revolution. This
victory enables the state and people to prevent the
danger of Khrushchov revisionism and the restoration
of :apitalism in China. This brilliant achievement in
the great proletarian cultural revolution ted by Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung is a firm victory for the dictatorship
of the proletariat of the 700 miilion people and a new
victory in the revolutionary appiication of the theory
of Marxism-Leninism to practice It has stlengthened
the international forces of the proletariat and the people
of the colonies and dependent countrtes rvho are striving
for their own national and social liberation.

The aggression against the Czeehoslovak Socialist
Republic committed by the Soviet renegade clique and
its satellites, including Poland, is a eounter-revolution-
ary and brutal violation of the law and principles of
sovereign international relations ensuring every nati.on
the right to settle its own destiny. The barbarous ag-
gression has torn ofl the mask of the renegades to
communism and exposed them to the rvhole '*'orld as

traitors. While paying iip-serwice to socialism and pro-
letarian internationalism. they are nationalists and
great-power chauvinists in action. They signed friend-
ship treaties, brrt they resort to fascist terrorism and
blackmail in daily life. Armed force and the big stick
are the highest law to these renegades to communism.

The unprecedented capitulation of the Dubcek revi-
sionist clique before the armed threats of the aggressors
of five countries and its betrayal of the interests ol the
working class and the people of Czechoslovakia reveal
to the proletariat of the world that countries under the
rule of modern revisionism are in the stage of inevitable
counter-revolutionary disintegration. The increasing
bourgeois contradictions between them cannot be cov-
ered up or eliminated by means of secret compromise.
The familiar rule of the fascist n-railed fist is now in
operation.

The Communist Party of Poland denounces the
Gomulka ciique for launching a bandit-like invasion
against a fraternal country and the Czechoslovak peo-
ple, an invasion that is alien to and against the interests
of the Polish working class. The Gomulka clique rvhich
has taken part in the aggression against Czechoslovakia
under the instigation of the Soviet renegades has brought
disgrace to our state and people. This disgrace can be
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washed away only by the Polish working class. Only by
overthrowing the Gomulka r.evisionist clique thror_rgh
revolutionary struggle and by establishing the dictator-
ship of the proletariat in Poland can this disgrace be
erased and fraternal revolutionary friendship betw.een
the peoples of Foland and Czechoslovakia built up.

The Warsaw Treaty has been turned into a tool for
the Khrushchovite revisionists to intimidate and black-
maii its members. The withdrawal of the People's
Republic of Albania from the Warsaw Treaty finally
exploded the lie about the defensive nature of the treaty
and fully exposed its aggressive and counter-revolu-
tionary nature. People see very clearly that the Warsaw
Treaty, under the manipulation o{ the Soviet I'evision-
ists, serves their great-power interests in collaborating
with U.S. imperialism to dominate the wor1d. It also
aims at strengthening the rule of the Gomulka ciique
in Poiand which subserviently serves the renegades in
the Kremlin.

The Communist Party of Poland is leading the strug-
gle of the Polish working class. It u'ill never approve
the attempt to subordinate the revolutionary interests
of the Polish proletariat and socialism to the national
interests of the Soviet big-nation chauvinist clique. Our
Party has the pressing and constant task of struggling
against U.S. imperialism and against Moseow and
Warsaw modern revisionism.

The great achievements of the Chinese peopie and

farticularly the tremendous successes in the past two
years in the great proietarian cultural revolution
initiated and led by the outstanding Marxist-Leninist
Comrade Mao Tse-tung are an inspiration to us Polish
revolutionaries and the Polish working class and a
beacon light guiding the struggle for the victory of the
Polish revolution and socialism.

Long live the People's Republic of China!

I,ong live the Communist Party of China headed by
Comrade Mao Tae-tung !

Long Iive thc rvorld lront of struggle against U.S.
imperialism and modern revisionism!

I"ong live the solidarity of the renascent interna-
tional revolutionary movement of Marxism-Leninism!

Long live the fraternal friendship betrveen the
Potish and ChinEse peoples and may it constantly be
slrengthened !

, Long live the great proletarian cultural revolution!

Kazimierz Mijar, General Secretary, Central

Committee of the Communist Party of Poland

September 22, 1968
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lntegroting Mso Tse-tung's Thought With the
Revolutionory Proctice in Tlrqilqnd ls Decisive

Foctor for Winning Thqi Revolution

-The Communist Porty of Thqilond colls for more intensive study

of Moo Tse-tung's thought

I-tHE Central Committee of the Communist Party oI
I Thailand issued a me-ssage on September 10 in

connection w-ith the publication of volumes 1 to 4 of
the Thai editio.n of the Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung,
according to the Voice of the People of Thailand. It
calls upon all members of the Communist Party of
Thailand, all cadres, ail fighters in the people's armed
forces and all revolutionary people to creatively study
and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought on a more rvide-
spread and intensive scale and to integrate Mao
Tse-tung's thought with the practice of the Thai rev-
olution so that the radiance of the great thought of
Mao Tse-tu.ng shines on all Thailand. The full text
of the message reads:

Moo Tse-tung's Thought ls the Decisiye Foctor for
Yictory of Thoi Revolution

At a time rvhen the people, under the leadership
of the Communist Party of Thailand, are holding aloft
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and
winning victory aftel rrictory in the armed stluggle
to resist tl:e U.S. imperialist aggre.qsor and to or;erthrow
its lackeys, the Thanom-Praphas clique. China printed
and published all four volumes of the Thai edition of
the Selected Wofit:s of Mao Tse-tu.ng. This is of great
significance in the life of our Party and a great
delight to the people of our country who have been
longing for them. They now can study these works more
ea^sil1,. more deeply and on a more rnidespread scale,
The pr.rbiication of the Thai edition of the Sel,ecteil
Works oJ Mao Tse-tung is a lofty internationalisi as-
sistance to the Thai people's lerrolution from the Com-
munist Part-v- of China and the Chinese people. espe-
cially r,vhen our people are u,aging a fierce armed
str'trggIe.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the greaiest Marxist-
Leninist of our era. He has inherited, defended and
derzeloped Marxism-Leninism r;vith genius, creatively
and comprehensively and has brought it to a higher
and eompletely new stage. Mao Tse-tung,s thought is
Marxism-Leninism of the era in which imperiaiisir-r is
heading for total collapse and socialism is advani:ing
to world'"r,ide victory. Once Mao Tse-turrg,s thought is
grasped by the revolutionary people the worl.il ot er,
it becomes an inexhan.stible source of material strength
and makes possible the elimination of the old world
and the creatio,n of a new rvor'ld without imperiaiism,
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without capitaiism and rn ithout the system of expioi-
tation.

At present, to accept or not to accept Chairman
Mao Tse-tung as the great teacher of the u,orl.d revo-
Lutionary people and to accept or not to accept Mao
Tse-tung's thought as Marxism-Leninism deveJ.oped to
the highest level in our era and as the beacon light
illuminating the path of the revolution of the rn orld.'s
people is the demarcation line betu'een true and sham
Marxist-Leninists.

Therefore, in the staternent on the 24th anniver-
sary of the founding of our Party issued in December
1966. our Party called on all Party members and all
fighters in the peopie's armed forees to study Mao
Tse-iung's thought conscienti.ously, to remould their
q,orld outlook and to implove their r,r'orking style. In
the statement on the 25th anniversary of the founding
of the Party last December, our Party once again called
on Party members and fighters in the people's armed
fot'ces to holcl the great red banner of N{ao Tse-tung's
thought stili higher and to carry the armed struggle
resolutely through to the end.

Errer since our Party calleC on all Party members,
cadres and fighters in the people's armed forces to
launch a campaign to study Mao Tse-tung's thought
conscientiously, they and all revolutionary people have
seriously responded to this call. A lively atmosphere
of creative study and application of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's brilliant works prevails everyurhere. Par-
ticularly widespread is the study of the "three con-
stantly read articles" - 

gsl',Ds the People, In Memorg
oJ Norrnan Bethune aod The Foolish Old Man Who
Remated the Mauntains. Persistent efforts have been
made i,n the remouiding of their rvorld outlook anC
emphasis laid on "eradicating self-interest and foster-
ing devotion to the public interest" and building up
of a communist world outlook. A11 these have raised
the class consciousness of our comrades and imbued
them with a world-shaking miiitant spirit of not being
afraid of difficulty and death. Furthermore, they have
also persisted in usi.ng lMao Tse-tung's thought to guide
a1l revolutionary practice. and as a result our revolu-
tionary urork has advanced effectively.

Our Party members. fighters in the people's armed
forces and the revolutionary people have boundless
respect for Chairman 1\1[ao Tse-tung and Mao Tse-tung'.+
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A Storm Is Shoking t&e " Bac(<yard" af

by "RENMIN EIEAO" COryIMENTATOR

(J. S. lmperrsffsrm

thought. Our revolutionary armed struggle now has
spread to 30 provinces. The successive victories won
in the armed struggle . in the northeastern, southern,
central and northern parts of Thailand and the re-
peated defeats of the "mopping-up operations" and
suppression by the U.S.-Thanom clique lie in the fact
that our Party upholds the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and widely promotes the creative
study and application of Mao Tse-tung,s thought among
Party members, fighters in the people's armed forces
and the revolutionary masses throughout the country.
Facts have proved that in order to study Mao
Tse-tung's thought effectively, it is imperative, first of
all, to acknowledge profoundly that Chairman Mao
Tse-tung is the greatest Marxist-Leninist in the present
era, to have a proletarian stand and deep class senti-
ments, and to grasp Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's directive
that in studying Chairman Mao's works "One should
have specific problems in mind, study and apply his
works i,n a creative \May, combine study with applica-
tion, first study what must be urgently applied so as
to get quick results, and strive hard to apply what one
is stud-ving."

All four volurnes of the Selected Itr'ork-< o{ ),iao
Tse-tung in the Thai language nosr- have beea puo-
lished. Therefore, E'e once again e-rll upon all Party
members, all cadres, all fighters in the people's armed
forces and al1 revolutionar]- people to develop even
more extensively and profoundly the campaign of

creatively studying and applying Mao Tse-tung's works,
to thoroughly r'emould one's own worid outlook, to
work and solve vai-ious questions effectively with the
stand, vielvpoint and methods of Marxism-Leninism.
Mao Tse-tung's thought, to study Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's military writings wholeheartedly and tr: let
the radiance of the great thought of Mao Tse-tung shine
on the soil of Thailand.

The integration of Mao Tse-tung's thought u'ith
the revolutionary practice in Thailand is the decisive
faetcr for winning the Thai revolution. As long as we
follow Chairman 1\1[ao Tse-tung's teachings, follow the
revoiutionary path pointed out by hin.r - rely on the
peasants, build up base areas in the countryside, use
the countryside to encircle the cities an'd finally seize
political porver throughout the country - we, the Thai
people, are able to defeat the U.S. imperialist aggres-
sors and their lackeys, liberate the nation and the
people and achieve genuine national independence and
people's democraey. Let us advance courageously under
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and
score even greater new victories.

Long live the invincible thoughi of Mao Tse-tung!

Long lire Chairman IIao Tse-tung. the great leader
of the rror'ld's rer.olutionary people, a long, long life
to him!

The Central Committee of the
Conununist Party of Thailand

September 10, 1968

\ZOUNG Mexican students have recently unfolded
I torrential waves of struggie against persecution

a.nd slaughter. Large numbers of student youth have
v'aged heroic, sustained and vigoror-rs struggle against
the reactionary troops and police in protest against the
bioody suppression and the forcible occupation of the
schools by the Mexican reactionaries. In this struggle,
the young students have fully demonstrated their mili-
tant spirit of defying brute force and have struck fear
lnto the hearts of U.S. imperialism and the Mexican
reactionaries.

Mexico which borders on the souther:n boundary
of the United States has long been under the strict
control of U.S. imperialism. It has been regarde,ci as
a comparatively "tranquil" place among the Latin
American countries. Now, in Mexico too a powerful
revolutionary mass movement has broken out. With
the support a'nd participation of broad sections of
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workeis, peasants and other working people, the
struggle against persecution and slaughter waged by
the student youth since late July has developed swiftly
and vigorously. The raging fires of the struggle have
spread from the capital, Mexico City, to many other
important cities throughout the country. In scale,
duration and intensity, the struggle is unprecedented in
the history of Mexico. It has shaken the entire
"backyard" of U.S. imperialism - Latin America - and
has dealt a tetling blow to U.S. imperialism and the
Mexican reactionaries.

Panic-stricken by this powerful mass struggle, the
Mexican reactionary authorities are vainly trying to
suppress this just struggle of the students with bullets
and ba5,6ns1s. For more than two months, they have
incessantly ordered out specially trained "riot squad"
and fuiiy armed troops supported by tanks and
armoured cars to frenziedly attack the masses of
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students. They ruthlessly fired at the demonstrators
and bayonet-charged the students. They forcibly oc-
cupied the campuses of many major schools" killed or
rrounded several hundred patriotic students and made
several thousand arrests. They thought they could
subdue tlre students by fascist white terror. But the
law of dass struggle invariably goes counter to the
expectations of the reactionaries: The more ruthless
the suppression by the reactionaries, the more vigorous
the people's resistanee becomes. The just struggle of
the Mexican people w-ill never b€ stified by the
butcher's knife of the reactionaries.

Our great teaehei: Chairman Mao has pointed out:
..In the final analysis, their persecution of the revolu-
tionary people only serves to aeeelerate the people's
revolutions on a broader and more intense scale."
Things turn out e;<acily' iike this. The naked fascist
atrocities of the reactionary Mexiean authorities have
nnt only aroused the indignatio.n and still stronger re-
sistance of the people throughout the country but have
also met r.vith the stern condemnation by the people
of Latin Arnerica and the world, who express great
sympathy and give support to the just struggle of the
Mexican student youth. The persecution of the student
;'outh by the reaetionary Mexican troops a.nd police
can only serve to further arouse the Mexican youth
and broad sections of people to rise in revoluiion on
a more intense scale.

lhe U.S- imperialists have long treated Mexieo as
their colony de facto and have commitied aggressions,
interventions and all sorts of other evils in the military,
political, economic and eultural fields in that country.
Historicaily, U.S. imperialism has launched barbarous
u'als of aggression against Mexico. It is still occupying
f.ilge tracts of Mexican land. Enslaved and plundered
by U.S. imperialism, the broad masses of the Mexican
people have long since bee'n kept in a state of poverty
and oppression. They are increasingly au,are from

their own experience that the disasters weighing down
on them in various forms are the result of U.S. im-
perialist aggression. U.S. imperialism is the most
ferocious enemy of the Mexican and other Latin
American peoples.

At present, in the whole of Latin America south
of Mexico, workers' strikes, peasants' struggles to seize
land, and student struggles against brutal repression
and for democratic rights have risen in successive
\4'aves. Revolutionary armed struggles have also been
developing in a number of countries and regions. The
spearhead of all these struggles is directed at U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys. The people of the Latin
American countries, who are subjected to U.S. im-
perialist aggression, control, plunder and enslavement,
are everywhere awakening. The "back,vard" of U-S.
imperialism is in the grip of revolutionary upheavals.
A new and bigger revolutionary storm is brer"ring in
the u,hole of Latin America.

I'n their struggles in the days to come, the I\{exican
and other Latin American peoples are bound to rne.ei
with twists and turns as well as difficulties of all kincls.
U.S. imperialism and its accomplices and lackeys rvill
resort to more ruthless and sinister counter-revolu-
tionary two-faced tactics to deal with the revolutionary
people, trying their utmost to split and disintegrate
the revolutionary ranks and to strangle the revolu-
tionary mass movement. But none of the intrigues
and plots of the r-eactionaries will succeed. The Mexican
and other Latin American peoples will redouble their
vigilance, unite more closely and launch a more
sustained and vigorous offensive against their common
enemy, U.S. imperialism. The Chinese people resolute-
ly support the just struggle of the Mexican and
other Latin American peoples and are convinced that
they will surely win bigger victories in their struggles.

(October 10)

SoJiet Revisionist ReneEode Cligue's Foscist Dictaforship

Soviet t#orkers in Abyss of Suffering

"Renmin Ribao" editor's notet The important criterion for judging whether a state is unilet
the dictatorship af the praletariat or of the bourgeoisi,e is the posi,tian the working class
occtr.pies in that state - that oJ the ruling closs or of the ruted. ln a state uniler the prot"eta-
ri.an, dictatorship, the working class must etercise lead.ershi,p in eoerything. The dictatorsltiyt
of the bou.rgeois'ie, no matter uhat ftag it flaunts, must ruthlessiy oppress anil ensluae the
working class. ?his is determined bg the nature o! the bourgeoisie as Ttlunderers and. ex-
plaiters.

Ruled bg t'h,e So'tsiet reuisionist renegade clique, the Sooi,et ucrking class toilay is once
again plunged into the abgss of ilarkness and miserg, as it was before the October Reoo-
lutiott. The ttorkers are *tffering uanton politicat persecution and. euery kittd. of. economi,c
erploitation. In tad,ag's Sauiet tJnion G.n al,l-rounil restoration of capitalism has taken. place
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ond. the dictatorship of the proletari,at has long beem turned-into a bourgeob d,i,ctatorshi,p,
a fascisi d,ictatorship. The Jollawing report prouides uiuid, materiat of this t'act.

Our great teacher Chairm.an Mao has taugh,t us: "The aim of eoery re'u*ohttionary strug-
gle in the uorld is the seizure and consolidation of politicat porner." The reason the Souiet
working class toilay is again sufJering oppression and, enslats,ement is thot a pack oJ rene-
gades and rersisionists has wsurped the political pouer the former gained ajter a heroic tight.
With politieal Tntner, the proletari,at and other working peogile hatse eoergthing. Withorli it,
theg lose eu*ything, Tlte bitter lesson to.be drawn from the capitalist restoration in the
Saui.et TJnion tells us that after seizing political pou)er the u;orking class must neoer forget
class struggle and must firmlg grasp and, eonsoli.date its political. pouer. On no account
shoulil it relaa its ui,gi,lance for a single moment. The uorking class must occupy all positions
ond erercise leodership in euerything.

DETRAYING the proletarian revolution, the Soviet
l) .svisi6nist renegade elique has restored capitalism
in the Soviet Union ln an all-round way. Founded by the
great Lenin himself, the first socialist state in the world
has been turned into a capitalist country and the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat there into a dictatorship of
the bourgeoisie. The Soviet working class, once the
master of the Soviet state, is deprived of all its rights.

Workers Oppressed in Every Woy

The great Lenin pointed out: "The proletariat
should beeome the ruling class in the sense of being
the leader of all who work; it should be the ruling class
politically."

After overthrowing the landlord class and the
bourgeoisie and seizing political power in the October
Revolution under the leadership of Lenin and Stalin,
the Soviet working class was in the leading position for
a long time in all fields in the Soviet state. Unfortunate-
ly, it has today lost the political power it seized, and
the loss of political power means the loss of everything.
Soviet rvorkers now have no political rights, no guar-
antee of livelihood and no freedcm of action.

Having usurped the leadership of the Party and
the government, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
has gone all out to strengthen the state machinery under
its control. It is carrying out a fascist dictatorship over
the Soviet rvorking class and other labouring people
and has brought down a white ter-ror on them.

In June last year, the Soviet revisionist authori-
ties called out tanks and armoured cars to bloodily
suppress demonstrating workers in Chimkent city in
Soviet Central Asia. Dozens of people were killed on
the spot and many others were rvounded or arrested.

In Kharhov, striking workers have also been put
down by force ol arms.

A lumber worker in Georgia was exiled to a fron-
tier region simply because he had shown his dissatis-
faction rvith the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
vicious attacks on Stalin.

The Soviet Communist Party under the control
of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique long ago de-
generated frorn a Marxist-Leninist Party into a re-
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visionist party, from a proletarian party into a bour-
geois part;r. The Soviet revisionist renegades have en-
trenched themselves in the Party's leading posts at all
levels. Large numbers of bourgeois elements have
been pulled into the Party while Party members of
r,vorking-class origin and all true Communists uphold-
ing Marxism-Leninism have been attacked and exch-rd-
ed in a thousand and one ways. ?he Soviet revisionist
renegade cliriue has completely turned the Party under
its control into an instrument of the privileged bour-
geois stratum for maintaining its reactionary rule and
suppressing the revolutionary struggle of the working
class.

Ruthless Exploitotion und Enslqvement

The "new ecbnomic system" being pushed by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique rvith intensified ef-
fort in the different departments of the national econ-
omy is a great, all-round r-etrogression to capitalism.
The Soviet revisionists are pushing this system in order
to give the small privileged bourgeois stratum more
and still greater privileges and to competely reduce the
workers to wage slaves.

The bourgeois elements lvho don the cloak of "'di-
rectors," t'managers," ttexperts" and so on take advan-
tage of their privileges in controlling and dominating
the means of production to lord it over the workers'
They openly oppress and exploit the workers, use en-
terprises under their control as instruments for amass-
ing personal wealih and engage in free competiti'.rn
and speculation.

The Soviet rvorkers have been indignantly and
firmly opposing the vicious actions of the Soviet re-
visionist renegade clique. ThiS has struck fear in the
hearts of the Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique. In
order to oppress the rvorkers still more, in December
1966 it cooked up a so-called "resolution on strengthen-
ing labour discipline," threatening to apply to the hilt
"admi.nistrative measures provided by la'"v" and to
strengthen the role of the prosecution dcpartments ernd

the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R.

The introduction of the "nev/ economic systerr"
has resulted in further polarization of Soviet society.
The Soviet revisionist renegede clique has long insti-
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trted a polic5' of high pay for the heads of enterprises.
No'.1'. the "ne'.I- economic system" gives them the ri.ght
to "iix b1- themselves" wage scales and bonuses which
are paid in proportion to wages. The higher one's pay,
the bigeer one's bonus. N{embers of the privileged
bourgeois stratum, who account for only a smail per-
centage of the population, are getting richer and richer
rrhile the worl<ers and other toiling people who con-
stitute more than 90 per cent of the population are
getting pooler and poorer.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has delib-
erately created large numbers of unemployed as an
army of labour reserves so as to increase the ex5iloi-
tation of the rvorlcers. Just as in the capil.alist coun-
tries, industrial and mining enterprises in the Soviet
Union, in order to squeeze out more profits, often in-
stiiute large-scale lay-offs under the pretext of "re-
ducing superfluous personnel" and "cutting dou'n the
staff."

Among dismissed workers, women are especially
discriminated against. In many factorie-q, the first to
be dismissed are women workers with many children
and those who cannot work temporarily due to preg-
nancy or because they have to look after their babies.

The heads of enterprises constantlv increase the
exploitation of those rvorkers left on the job by forc-
ing them to do the work of the dismissed workers as
w'ell. One u,orker has to do the work of two or even
three. In some enterprises, various pretexts are sreated
to reduce the wages of the workers arbitrariiy. The
daily wage of the miners in a mine in the Rostov re-
gion is 13 rubies. But the head of this mine only pays
them three rubles each and pockets the rest.

Poisoning the Minds of the Soviet People
With Bourgeois Culture

Since the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
forcibly occupied all the cultural and ideological fronts
and seized control r:f the leading positions there, bour*
geois ideas dominate all of the ideological and cultural
fields in the Soviet Union today.

Revisionist literature and art .which have now be-
come important instruments in the hands of the Soviet
revi.sionist renegade clique in exercising control over
the minds of the Soviet workers and other labour.ing
people are entirely in the service of the revisionist po-
litical line. In the literary and art works which the
renegades have turned out on a mass scale, they com-
pletely betray the orientation of literature and art serv-
ing the workers, peasants and soldiers, frenziedly at-
tack the dictatorship of the proletariat and the social-
ist system, and viciously slander and besmir:ch the work-
ing class. These renegades do their utmost to play up
the terror of war', preach the phiiosopliy of survival,
and advertise material incentives, the omnipotence of
the ruble, the id-ea of "me first" and other bourgeois
ideas.
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In the guise of "cultural cc-operation" between the
Soviet Union and the United Staf-es, the Soviet revision-
ist renegades also spare no effort in peddiing the most
reactionary, most rotten and most r.icious imperialist
culture. 'Ihey have translated and published- a large
number of the most reactionary and decadent American
"literary" works in the Soviet Union.

The Soviet screen has also been turned into a tool
to propagate "Western culture." One Soviet revisionist
chief admitted that quite often several hundr-ed copies
of American films are shown in rotation in different
parts of the country.

To cater to the needs of the all-round restoration
of capitalism, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique is
pushing a whole set of bourgeois policies on funning
schools and a revisionist line in education.

It is trying its best to foiiow the bourgeois policy
of "running schools by experts," thereby enabling bour-
geois scholar tyrants and reactionary '(academic authori-
ties" to seize the po\ /er in the institutes of higher learn-
ing and monopolize everything so that they can peddle
all their teactionary ideas at wil1.

In the educational sl,,stem of the Soviet Union
today" the children of the privileged bourgeois stratum
enjoy all kinds of special favours, rvhile the children of
the u,orkers, peasants and other labouring people as
well as the working youths are discriminated against
and crowded out.

The Soviet revisionist press has revealed that chil-
dren of r.vorking people. as well as working youths, have
great difficulty in entering college. Even the few lucky
enough to get into college are likely to be forced out
at any time. An article in Sooietskaga Rossiya said that
"In Ural University the number of students who were
flunked oui has nearly trebled in the last five years";
many of these were worker students.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The Soviet Union was the first socialist state and the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union was created by
Lenin. Although the leadership of the Soviet Party
and state has now been usurped by revisionists, I would
advise comrades to remain firm in the conviction that
the masses of the Soviet people and of Farty memhers
and cadres are good, that they desire revolution and
that revisionist rule will not last long."

The Soviet revisionist renegades rvill never escape
the punishment of history for their ruthless oppression
and exploitation of the working class. By continuously
strengthening their revolutionary stn:ggle, the Soviet
working class and the other working people, who have
a glorious revolutionary tradition, rvill eventually over-
throw the renegade Soviet revisionist clique's lule and
re-estabiish the dictatorship of the proletariat.

(Hsinhua report)
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Revolutions are the locomotives of history, said Marx. Revolutions
are festivals of the optrlressed and the exploited. At no other time are the
mass of the people in a position to come forward so actively as creators
of a new social order, as at a time of revolution.

- V.I. LENIN
Tuo Tactics of Sociol-Democracg

in the Democratic Reaolution

Repudiating China's Khrushchov

tionary fallacies spread by China's Khr-ushchov in re-
gard to the revolutionary mass moven'ient.

The People Alone Are the Motive Force in
The Moking of World HistorY

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Ilistory is made by
the people." "The people, and the people alone, are
the motive force in the paking of world history."
This is Chairman Mao's most incisive generalization of
historical materialism.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao points out: "People's
revolution under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's
thought is the locomotive for the advance of history."

The great victory o. f the Chinese revolution is a
victory for the revolutionary mass movement under the
guidance of Mao Tse-tungJ's thought.

In the past, under Chairman Mao's wise leader-
ship, China's revolutionary people in their hundreds of
millions fought heroically and overthrew- the three big
mountains - imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-
capitalism - w-hich weighed down on the Chinese
people, and thus won the victory of the democratic
revolution. Immediately afterwards, they brought
about the socialist transformation of agriculture,
handicrafts and capitalist industry and commerce and

thus won the basic victory of the socialist revolution.

At the present time, Chairman Mao, the revolu-
tionary teacher of the proletariat, has personaliy ini-
tiated and is leading hundreds of millions of pro-
letarian revolutionaries and revolutionary people

in China in continuing the great political revolution

The Revolutionory Moss lv{ovement Is the
Locomotive for the Advomce o$ l-listory

by Proletarian Revolutionaries of the Higher Military Academy ot
The Chinese People's Liberation Army

nUR great leader Chairman Mao recently pointed out:
rJ "To protect the masses or to repress them - here is
the basic distinction between the Communist Party and
the Kuomintang, between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie, and between the dictatorship of the proletariat
and the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie."

Different classes, parties and state systems adopt
fundamentally different stands, viewpoints and atti-
tudes towards the masses and mass movements. To
protect the masses or to repress them is a w-atershed
dividing revolution from counter-revolution.

The proletariat is the most revolutionary and
progressive clasS in the history of mankind. The class
interests of the proletariat represent the fundamental
interests of the masses. Proletarian revolutionaries
must take protecting the masses and working for the
basic interests of the masses as their point of departure.

The interests of the bourgeoisie and all other
exploiting classes are diametrically opposed to those of
the broad masses. Their interests are built on exploita-
tion and oppression of the people.

Proceeding from the interests of the reactionary
classes, China's Khrushchov always wildly sabotaged
and suppressed the revolutionary mass movement in a
vain attempt to drag China back to the dark period of
Kuomintang reactionary rule.

We must. hold high the great banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought in revolutionary mass criticism and
repudiation so as to thoroughiy repudiate the reac-
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under conditions of socialism . made by the prole-
tariat against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting
ciasses, and a decisive victory has been won. The
great proletarian cultural revolution is a mass move-
ment ivhich has no parallel in the history of mankind.
Chairman Mao has carried to a nerv height our Patty's
rnass line and the Marxist-Leninist theory that hi'siory' is made by the masses.

The previous revolutionary movements led by the
Chinese Communist Party have proved repeatedly
that a revolutionary mass movement can be deepened
and sustained and car:'ied to victory only when the
masses are deeply aroused on a large scaie rvith lviao
Tse-tung's thought and r..;hen the Party's principles and
policies are brought to them and translated into their
conscious action. Once the invincible spiritual weapon
of Mao Tse-tung's thought is grasped by the masses, it
becomes a powerful material force for transforming the
*,orld. The revolutionary mass movements are, there-
iore, movements characterized b5r the popularization of
&Iao Tse-tung's thought, the deepening of the masses'
understanding of Mao Tse*tung's thotrght, and the deep
permeation of Chairman Nlao's revolutionary line into
the minds of the masses. The breadth and depth of
revolution depends on the breadth and depth of the
mass movemeirt. rvhich, in turn, depends on how pro-
foundl5, the masses grasp the thought of IIao Tse-tung-

Throughout the protracted revolutionarl- struggle,
Chairman Mao has highl;- appraised the historical role
of the masses- He dedares that 'the Eursses are tle
real heroes", and speaks of *the inexhar+stible. creative
power.of the masses." This is the attitude all Marxist-
Leninists should take towards the masses.

Contrary to this, advocates of historical idealism
representing the interests of the exploiting classes
always negate the great role of the masses and deny
that they are the masters in the making of history.
?hey arbitrariiy distort history and look on the masses
as their siaves and tools. Slave-ou,ners regard slaves
as "speaking tools," feudai landlords iook on peasants
as "beasts, of burden." and capitalists look on the
rvorkers as "machines" rvhich make prolits for therr,
They regai'd themseives, the handful of parasites. as
the masters of histor-v. This is the reactionary nonseuse
which, in order to rnaintain their ruie, the exploiting
classes have used to deceive and cheat the peopie.

Like others of the exploiting cla.sses, Ci-rir-ra's
Khrushehov, the top Party capitalist roadet., tvas a
typicai historical idealist. He iooked on the n-lasses as
an ignorant "mob" and setting himself up as a .,sav-
iour," repeated the shameful cliehes used by the
exploiting classes for thousands of years. IIe said:
"Oxen and horses are Iiving tools,,, ,,men, all the mor.e,
are living tcols." What vicious slanders he uttered!
They lay bare his counter-revolutionary nature charac-
terized by bitter hostility to the rnasses- EIe is trulv a
dutiful son of the exploiting classes.

China's Khrushchov is a big careerist and con-
spirator cpposing the Communist party and the
people. The "tool" theory he spread aimed to create a
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counter-revolutionar;r pu'olic opinion for his usurpation
of thc ieadership cf the Part.v and the state. This "tool'r
theory was created in order to smother the revolu-
tionary rebel spirit of the rrasses and turn the masses
into submissive slaves and "tools" rvhom he could
manipulate.

China's Khrushchov r.vildly clamoured that the
masses should be allowed to serve only as "docile
tools" or "tools easy to control," but not be allolved
to be "unruly tools" oi "tools difficult to control." This
is exactiy the tune of the slave-owner.

He even openly ranted that "if a Khrushchovite
coup took place in the Chinesefarty" the rnasses should
still remain obedient. So his "living tools" and
"docile tools" were a}l intended to serve his cotrnter-
revolutionary coup d'etat. If the ptrot of China's Khru-
shchov rvere carried out, there rvould be a capitalist
restoration in China, history u,ould retrogress and mil-
lions of lives ol the revolutionary. peotrile would be
forfeited. What a dangerous prospect!

the MsEses cnd Strengthen
Proletoricn Dictotorship

Chairman Mao teaches us that our proleLarian
dictatorship means the dictatorship exercised by the
masses. Therefore, one's attitude tou'ards the masses
is one's attitude tortards the riictatorship of the prole-
tariat. Protecting the masses means consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat; repressing the masses
means sahotaging and subverting the dictatorship of
the proletariat. In order to consolidate the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, it is necessar;r to implement
resoluteiy Chairman Mao:s proletarian revolutionary
line, have faith in the masses, rely on them, arouse
them, firmly support and protect the revolutionary
rness rnovement and proteet the masses. At the same
time, it is necessary to srlppress the class enemy
r'eso1ut,ely.

In order to subvert the dietatorship of the prole-
tariat and restore capitalism in the country, China's
Khrushchovr who took the stand of the Kuomintang
reactionaries, tried in every $,ay to shield and protect
the enemies of the people and frenziedly repressed the
people and undermined and suppressed the revolu-
tionary mass movement. As for his attitude to the mass
movement, he ahva1,s, advocated and pressed forward
r,vith the theories of "spontaneity" and "control." Ife
declared that we "must mainly rely on the spontaneous
movernent of the masses." He maintained that the
masses should bc allou,ed to "do whatever they like."
Such a iheory of "spontaneity" is, in fact, the "opium"
rvhich the bourgeoisie uses to poison the n-rinds of the
revolutionary people, a means it resorts to in order to
sabotage the people's revolutionarl- movement,

Marxisr,n-Leninism holds that the revolutionary
mass moverrrcnt must be given eorrect leadership ideo-
logically, politically -and organizationally before it can
rvin complete victor)-. Chainnan i\[ao' teaches Lls:
'"*-rour thc lllarxist vielvpoint, theory is important, and
its impor{anee is full;r expressed in Leuin's statement,

Rety on
The
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'ritiout revolutioaary theory there can be no rev.olu-
tbnar5r movemenl"' Hou'ever, revolutionar.y theory
does not come from the masses ,'spontaneously.,' The
"spontaneous movement" can only bring forth syndical-
ist, economist and reformist ideas, not the scientific
theory of socialism and communism. The revolutionary
theory of socialism and communism is created by rev-
olutionary teachers who represent the basic interests
of the proletariat and other wo::king people, concentrate
the most advanced thinking of mankind and sum rip
the experience of the revoiutionary struggles. Our
great leader Chairman Mao has inherited, defended and
developed Marxisrn-Leninism with genius, creatively
and comprehensively and has brought it to a higher and
completely new stage. Mao Tse-tung,s thought is the
most advanced thinking representing the interests of
the proletariat and other working people in new histor-
ical conditions. It is the suplemely great revoiutionary
truth. Only by imbuing the worker and peasant
Inasses with Mao Tse-tung's thought and enhancing the
ideologieal consciousness of the people, can r\.e turn
the rerrclutionary mass rnovement into a conscious po-
litical struggle. seize frcliticai po\\-er. establish the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, ca4r1' through to the en<i
the class $ruggle under ihe dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and win complete emancipation.

In preaching the theory of ..spontaneity', China's
Khrushchov was viciously opposing the using of the
great thcught of Mao Tse-tung to arm the masses and
guide the revolutionary mass mcvement. He made vain
efforts to couupt the masses with decadent bourgeois
ideas so as to nndermine the revolutionary mass move-
rnent and lead it on to the evil road of capitalist restora-
tion.

The reactionary nature of the theor;r of ,'spon-

taneity" also lies in its opposition to the leadership
of the revolutionary mass movement by the Party.
Without leadership by the Mar-xist-Leninist political
party, the revolutionary mass movement of the prole-
tariat will go astray and the proletarian revolutionary
cause will be ruined. The anarchist nonsense spread by
China's Khrushchov that "the masses may do whatever
they like," was, in essence, aimed to negate leadership
by the Communist Party and the government of the
proletariat. It was meant to unriermine the revolu-
tionary mass movement and to impose a bourgeois dic-
tatorship on this movement.

In order to repress the masses and suppress the
revolutionary mass movement, China's Khrushchov
rvildly clamoured that "as for the mass movement, it
must be kept under the control of ihe leadersirip.,,

The theory of "control" advocated by China,s
Khrushchov is diametrically opposed to the revolution-
ary line formulated by Chairman Mao, that is, to .,boldly

arouse the ruasses," enable the masses to gra.sp the
Party's 1ine, principies and policies and "let the masses
thernselves rise up in revohrtion, educate themselves,
govern themselves and liberate themselves."

The reactionary theory of "control" that he ped-
dled aimed at "controlling" the revolutionary masses
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rvithin a bourgeois fiamerl-ork and within the frame-
work sf his counter-revoiulionary revisir:aist line. Any-
one departing from the framework of his bourgeois
reactionary line, immediately courted suppression.

The revolutionary mass movenent of the prole-
tariat must have leadership by the Communist Party.
But this revolutionary leadership is essentially different
frcm the counter-revolutionar;. "cohtrol" advocated by
China's Khrushchov.

Chairman Mao teaches us lhat, with respeet to the
"question of the Farty's relationship rvith the masses,
the Party must lead the mas-qes to earry out all their
eorrect ideas in the Iight of the circumstances and
educate them to correct any wrong ideas they n1ey eE:
tertain." He also teaches: "We must be good at guid-
ing those people in our ranks with petty-Ilourgeois ideas
onto the path of the proletarian revolution."

To pool the correet opinions of the masses and iead
the masses in carrying them out, edlrcate the masses to
understand the basic interests of the proletariat and
oiher r.,-orking people. enable rhem to grasp tire Partl.'s
principles and policies. trusi anri reil- on then-r full-y,
re-<pect their initiative. protect their enthusiasm and
gui<ie them to educate and liberate themseives - such
is the leadership given by the Party to the mass move-
ment. Gn ihe contrary, the theory of "contlol" peCdled
by China's Khrushchov was aimed at binding the masses
hand and foot, suppressing the revolutionary mass
movement and turning the masses into his slaves serv-
ing his vicious attempt to restore capitalism.

The theories of "spontaneity" and "control" ilre
tactics frequentiy Used by all the exploiting cla.sses and
the old and new revisionists and opportunists to sabo-
tage and suppress revolutionary mass movements. At
every key moment in the Chinese revolution, China's
I(hrushchov, for his counter-revolutionary pulposes,
resorted to these counter-revolutionary dottble-dealing
tactics to quench the raging flames of revolutionar"y mass
movements. With the theory of "spontaneity," he
encouraged the bourgeoisie to attack the proletariat.
And, rvith the theory of "control," he suppressed the
proletariat's eounter-attacks against the bouigeoisie.

In 1927, he was responsib,le for the leadership of the
lvorkers' movement during the Wuhan strike. When
the workers rose in armed struggle against the im-
perialists and feudalists and were victorious, and soon
after Chiang Kai-shek launched his counter-revolution-
ary coup, this opportunist, China's Khrushchov, ordered
the lVuhan workers' pickets to hand orrer their ar:ns,
numbering thousands, to the Kuomintang. He dissolved
the pickets and stamped out the vigorous mass move-
ment. Later, in an attempt to lead the workers' molre-
ment on to the evil road of economism he once again
wildl,v advocated the theory of "spontaneity" in the
workers' movement and opposed the workers waging
politicai struggles.

In 194?, to sabotage land reform, he put forwai'd
a reactionary line which $,as "Left" in form and Right

(Continued, on P. 31.)
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ROUND THE WORLD

The imperiolist wolves must remember thot gone for ever

ore the days when tl'rey could rule the fate of monkind ot will
ond could do whatever they liked with the Asion ond Africon

counlries.

- MAO TSE.TUNG

ANTI-U.S, STORM RAGES

Filipinos: " Yonkees, Go Home!"

Yankee imperialism is cer"tainly
having a tough time. At its doorstep,

the students of Mexico have started
a powerful struggle against per-
secution and tyranny, rvith its
spearhead directed at the U.S.-
grooined reactionary regime. What
used to be knorvn as a "quiet back-
yar'd" has turned, so to speak, into a

battleground with its usual dust, din
and turmoil. Even in the Philippines,
n'hich hitherto has remained in
lVashington's firm grip, workers and
students have been staging large-
scale anti-U.S. demonstrations in the
last felv weeks. The roar of
"Yankees, go home!" resounds
through the islands.

On September 24, two thousand
students in Manila, the capitai, dem-
onstrated in front of the U.S.
Emba.ssy, pelting it with stones and
sticks. They demand,ed in their
slogans abrogation of the U.S.-
Philippine "mutual defence" treaty
and dismantiing of the U.S. air and
nal,al bases in the Philippines. They
also demande,C that the Philippines
recall its troops from south Vietnam,
r,vhere as sateilite forces U.S. im-
perialism has been expending them as
cannon-fodder, and withdraw from
SEATO, the Washington-controlled
nrilitary bloc lor aggression. On
September 27, several hundred stu-
dents again den-ronstrated, this time
in the rain. before the U.S. Embassy.
The protesters shouted: ,'U.S. im-
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perialism is the No. 1 enemy!" "The
United States is the real enemy!" and
"Yankees, go home!" On September
30, some 25,000 people, including
workers, students and people from
other walks of life. held another anti-
U.S. demonstration at Clark Field,
the U.S. air force base about 40 miles
north of Mairila. Traffic around the
U.S. base rvas held up for several
hours. Clark Field was the scene of
a renewed demonstration on the
evening of October 4 by more than
3,000 people who strongly protested
against the aggression of U.S. im-
perialism. The demonstrators de-
nounced the U.S. aggressor troops for
the atrocities committed against the
local inhabitants. They carried
placards with slogans: "We want
equality!" "Pate Wanted (Pate is
the commander of the U.S. Clark
air base)." The angry demonstrators
blocked the gates of Clark Field for
two and a half hours, preventing
entry of U.S. aggressor troops into
the air base.

The present outburst of anti-U.S.
demonstrations in the Phiiippines rep-
resents a strong resentment and
resistance on the part of the people
against U.S. impelialism which. alter
taking over from the Spanish
colonialists in 1BgB. has enslaved
and oppressed them for the last ?0
years.

U.S, imperialism recognized the
"independence" of the Philippines
after World War II. But that was in
name only. In fact, it has placed the
country under U.S. neo-colonialist

enslavement. Moreover, without any
sense of shame, it has held up the
Philippines as what it calls a "show-
case of democracy." For a long time,
the Yankee imperialists have brutally
slaughtered and oppressed the
Fiiipinos and suppressed the islands'
national-lib,eration movement. To
this dry, the Philippines is still
burdened with iarge numbers of
U.S. aggressor troops and many
military bases on its soil. This
so-called "show-case of democracy" is
nothing but a typical "show-case" of
U.S. neo-colonialism.

?he peonle of the Philippines were
courageous in standing up to the
Spanish colonialists and in resisting
the Japanese imperialist army of
occupation. They have been waging
a protracted and arduous struggle for
national liberation against U.S. im-
perialism. At pres,ent, a people's
armed fotce, undaunted and per-
severing, is carrying on the fight for
liberation. Though the liberation
struggle of the Philippine people has

had twists and turns and reversals,
the flames of their anti-imperialist
revolutionary siruggle cannot be

stamped out. The revolution is bound
to forge ahead, as witness the series
of recent large-sca1e anti-U.S. dem-
onstrations. The U.S. imperialists
will be booted out of the land of the
Philippine people. That is certain,
too.

NEO.COLONIALISM AT WORK

Bisf ro Rovoged

Biafra forms the eastern region of
Nigeria, a big country rich in naiural
resources and with the largest popula-
tion in Africa. Well-known for its
oil deposits, Biafra has long been the
hunting ground of Yankee and
British imperialism. Following a
policy of neo-colonialism in Africa in
recent years, the Soviet revisionist
leading clique has lately corne on the
scene. The result is a situation in
which imperialism and modern revi-
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sionism are fighting as well as col-
l,aborating with each other.

Biafra was one of the four regions
making up the former British
colonial possession, the Federation of
Nigeria. It has a population of 13

million, tw-o-thirds of which are of
the Ibo tribe. Ever since Nigeria's
independence in 1960, the federal
government has remained in the
hands of the pro-British feudal forces
of the Hausa and F ulani tribes of the
northerr: reglon. In recent years, the
federal government has been fanning
up and making use of tribal and re-
ligious contr:adictions (the Ibos are
Chrisiians, '*,hile the Hausas are
Muslims) to provoke large-scale tri-
bal conflicts. Thirty tho-ursand Ibos
were killed anC tr.vo million living in
other regions were uprooted and
forced to go back to the eastern
region. The Biafrans in th'e eastero
region \\:ere compeiied to deciar.e
their secession from the Nigerian
federation on May 30, 196?.

After Biafra's secession, British
imperialism gave full-scale support
to the federal military government,
which mounted a miliiary attack in
July 1967 to crush Biafra bv force.
It w,as London's calculations that
Brltish colonial interests, in partic-
ular, its oil suppiy from Biafra
(i,vhich accounts for one-tenth of
Britain's oi1 consumption), could

thus be preserved. Large amor"rnts of
miiitary aid 'uvere granted from time
to tirne and British officers sent to
take direct part in the war.

U.S. imperialism actirzeiy sup-
ported British imperialism's armed
intervention. At the same time, to
keep its hands free, the former pur-
sued a two-faced policy to preserve
its poiitical and economic interests in
Nigeria and reap the spoils of vic-
torv. While courting Biafra, Wash-
ington repeatediy assured the federal
military government that it recog-
nized the federal government as the
sole legal government of Nigeria.
Since June this r.rear, however, seeing
that the ""var in Nigeria was going in
favour of the federal military gov-
ernment, U.S. imperialism gave the
latter further support anci pressed
Biafra to surrenCer.

As for the Soriet revisionist lead-
ing clique. rvhich hopes to share the
spoils with U.S. and British imperi-
alism, it has openly supported the
federal military government's urar to
massacre the Biafran people. Short-
ly after the outbreak of the war last
year, when the federal military gov-
ernment suffered defeat after defeat,
the Soviet revisionists, under a so-
calied "culiural agreement," sent an
emergency delivery of 15 Mig jet
fighters and large numbers of mili-
tary technicians to the federal mili-
tary government in August to aid and

abet it in the war against tsiafra. It
Iater delivered more Migs to replace
those lost in battle. Since March this
year, through various channels
the Soviet revisionists have again
sold or given the feder=al military
government seven "Ilyushin-28" jet
bombers and large quantities of 500-
pound bombs, Foreign mercenalies
flying the Soviet planes have ail been
Soviet trained. A federal arrn;n

lieutenant captured by ihe Biafrans
in August admitted that officers of
the Soviet revisionist clique were
commanding federal troops in the
war,

After more than a year's fighting,
the federal troops, reiying on their
numer-ica1 superiority and U.S,,

British and Soviet arnts aird equip-
ment. ha.,.e captui:r-d the capital of
Biafra. all its polts and tx'o-thirds of
its ten'itor1-- kiiling Biafran: in iarge
numbers. But the traged;- brought
about in Nigeria and Biafra b-v the
collusion between the U.S. and Brit-
ish imperialists and Soviet revi-
sionists to redivide spheres of in-
fluence in Africa has Provided a

further lesson to the people in Biafra
and the rest of Africa. Far from
being subjugated, the Biafrans are
fighting on courageously and stub'
bornly. So long as thel' Perse\iere
in their struggle againsi impelialism
and revisionism, they will unclcui:ted-
ly win in the end.

(Continued, from p. 4.)

their comrades-in-arms from far off
Albania.

The Revolutionary Committee of
the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region and the Sinkiang Military
Area Command of the Chinese Peo-
ple's I-iberaiion Army gave a banquet
in honour of the Albanian Party and
Government Delegation headed by
Comrade Beqir Balluku. In his
speech at the banquet, Comrade Wang
En-mao, Vice-Chairman of the Rev-
olutionary Committee of the Sin-
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kiang Uighur Autonomous Region
and Poiiticai Commissar of the
P.L.A. Sinkiang Military Area Com-
mand, on behaif of the R,evoluiion-
ary Committee and the Military
Area Command and the eight million
people of all nationalities in Sinkiang,
extended the rva.rmest welcome to
the envoys of the heroic Albanian
people. He said that the tvro Par'-
ties, peoples and armies of China and

Albania we::e the closest comrades-
in-ar'ms. "We wiil follou, the teach-
ings of our g;:eat leader Chairrnan
Mao and unite, fight and win victory

together with tl-re Aibanian people
and the Albanian PeoPle's ArmY."

Comrade Wang En-mao said ihat
Sinkiang is an anti-imperialist and
anti-revisionist front. Foliowing the
instructions of our great leader
Chairman Mao, the people of all na-
tionalities in Sinkiang and the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army units station-
ed in the region v,'ere maintaining
sharp r,'igilance. strengthening pre-
paredness agiiinst ttar. consolidating
frontier defence and defending lhe
motherland. Shouid the Soviet i'e-
visionists dare io attack us, lve rt'ould
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rr,lpe them out resolutely, thorough-
1;-'. rvholly and comPletelY'

Comrade Beqir Balluku made an

enthusiastic speech at the banquet
He r*'armly praised the tremendous
victory of China's great proletarian
cuitural revolution. He said that the
great proletarian cr-rltural revolu-
tion. initiated and being led by the
great Comrade Mao Tse-tung, had

enriched Marxism-Leninism and

n:ade tremendous contributions to
the'rvorld proletarian revolutionary

cause. and that the revolutionarY
people throughout the world were

learning from the experience of the

Chinese revolution. He congratulat-
ed the people of all nationalities in
Sinkiang on the formation of the rev-
olutionary committee and their sig-

nificant victories in the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution under

the leadership of the great Marxist-
Leninist Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

Comrade Balluku u'ent on to saY

that the revolutionization movement
norv spreading in Albania rvas also

aimed at preventing the restoration
of capitalism and at smashing the
U.S. imperialist and Soviet revision-
ist subversion schemes. The enemy
has suffered ignominious failure but
they will continue their surr-versive

activities in China and Albania. Thus,
rr.e must sharpen our vigilance' If
thev dare to touch socialist Albania,
they will surely meet with complete
destruction. China and Albania shoul-
der a great historic task and will carry
the principied struggle against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism
through to the end.

Comrade Balluku praised the pro-
found friendship and steel-like unity
betlrreen the two countries, two Par-
ties and two armies of Albania and
China. "No force in the world can
damage our militant friendship and
granite-like unity," he said.

Strong Protest Over lndion

Government's Scherne to
Creote "Two Chinos"

The reactionary Indian Government
recently went so far as to allor.v the

3C)

Chiang Kai-shek bandit clique, en-
trenched on Taiwan, to send a "dele-
gation" to India to take part in the
centenary celebrations of the birth of
Gandhi, according to New Delhi re-
ports. This is another grave crime
c.ommitted by the reactionary Indian
Government at the instigation of U.S.
imperialism to speed the creation of
"two Chinas."

Charge d'Af faires ad interim of
the Chinese Embassy in India Chen

Chao-yuan lodged a strong protest on
September 30 with the Indian Gov-
ernment against this grave incident.
He sternly pointed out that the Chi-
,nese Embassy had alreadY iodged a

strong protest with the Indian Gov.
ernment against the incident in which
the Indian Minister of State for E'du-

cation called the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit clique the "Republic of China."
The participalion of a "delegation"
of the Chiang Kai-shek gang in the
Gandhi centenary celebrations is an
even more serious incident. This is a
grave provocation against the Chi-
nese people by the Indian Govern-
ment.

According to an Indian Press re-
port, besides attending the official
Gandhi centenary celebrations organ-
ized by the Indian Government, this
"delegation" would also "exchange
views with the Indian leaders" in a

bid to promote "closer u'nderstand-

Recently, the collaboration between
the Indian reactionaries and the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit clique has

become closer and closer and has

come out in the open more and more"
The Indian paper Tribuae disclosed
that one of the Chiang Kai-shek ban-
dit gang's men who attended the
"Asian . conference on application of
science and technology" in India last
August said after returning to Taiwan
that the Chiang Kai-shek ga.ng and
the reactionary Indian Government
were preparing to draft a programme
for the exchange of professors and
students as the first step in "cultural
interflow" between the two.

With the tacit consent of the reac-
tionary Indian Government, 125 reac-

tionary members of the Indian par-
liament on September 16 demanded
the severance of diplomatic relations
with China. This has won the ap-
plause of the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
gang.

The reactionary Indian Govern-
mont not long ago shamelessly ex-
pressed willingness to "improve its
relations with China" and "settle the
outstanding questions be'tlveen the
two countries." Actually, it is spee,i-

ing the creation of "two Chinas" at

the instigation of U.S. imperialism.
This shows that this reactionary gov-
ernment is extremely hypccritical. It
is a willing lackey of U.S. impe-
rialism.

On the evcning of September 26,

the news photo dispiay cases of the
Chinese Embassy in India were
suddenly attacked by hooligans, who
broke four big glass panes and pokeC

through the cardboard on which the
nervs photos were displayed with
sticks. The news photos showed peo-
ple in a number of Afro-Asian coun-
tries studying Chairman Mao's works,
President Nyerereos visit to China
and Chinese technical personnel
working in Africa.

On Septemb,er 27, Charge d'Af-
faires ad interim of the Chinese Em-
bassy in India Chen Chao-yuan in a

meeting with Singh, Director of the
East Asian Affairs Division of the
Indian Ministry of External Affairs,
lodged a strong protest r.vith the In-
dian Government over this grave
provocation. He demanded that the
Indian Government deal with this in-
cidcnt seriously, punish the culprits,
compensate for the losses and guar-
antee that no similar incident occur
in the future.

It m,ust be pointed out that the in-
cident was carrled out by hcoligans
with the connivance o{ the Indian
G.overnment and is a new crime com-
mitted by the latter in .being ob-
stinately hostiie to China and de-
liberately sabotaging relations be-
tween the two countries. The Indian
Government can in no lvay shirk
responsibility for this crime.
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in essence under these slogans: "Let the masses do
whatever they Iike," "bypass the Party branch, kick
out the local cadres." This was in direct opposition to
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line which was expressed
in these words: "A working corps or working team
sent by a higher organ to a rural district must first of
all unite with all the activists and better mernbers in
the local Party branch and together with thern lead
the work of land reform."

In 1955, at the beginning of the agricultural co-
operation movemenl led personally by Chairman Mao,
China's Khrushchov and his cronies, behind the back
of Chairman Mao, broke up large numb,ers of co-opera-
tives in order to suppress the peasant revolutionary
movement.

In 1963, in a rabid attempt to wreck the socialist
education movement, he sent his wife, that bourgeois
element named Wang, to stay and work in the Taoyuan
brigade, directing the spearhead of struggle against the
poor and lower-middle peasants and revolutionary
cadres and hitting hard at many in order to protect a
handful. Furthermore, he advertised this "Taoyuan ex-
perience" to the rvhole country in a planned u'ay for
the purpose of bringing about a capitalist restoration.

The great proletarian cultural revolution initiated
and being led by our great supreme commander Chair-
man Mao himself, is the greatest of revolutionary mass
movements. China's Khrushchov, sensing the approach
of his last hour, tried even more frantically to strangle
this movement by flaunting those two tattered banners

- his theories of "spontaneity" and "control."

When the mass movement began to gain momentum,
he brought out his theory of "control" and sent a large
number of working teams to exercise a bourgeois dicta-
torship over the revolutionary masses. When Chairman
Mao led the masses in exposing and repudiating his
bourgeois reactionary line, he and his cronies trotted out
anarchism, under such counter-revolutionary slogans as

"suspect everyone, and down with everyone," and
stirred up an evil wind of economism, trying once again
to undermine the great proletarian cultural revoiution.

This unprecedented mass movement of the great
cultural revolution initiated and being led by our great
leader Chairman Mao is settling accounts with the bour-
geois reactionary line of China's Khrushchov. It has
passed a political death sentence on China's Khrush-
chov. Exporsed by the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, every triek and tactic of China's Khrushchov
has met rvith ignominious defeat. This old counter-
revolutionary, who has always frenziedly suppressed the
revolutionary mass movement and opposed Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line, has not in the end escaped
punishment by history.

Let us raise high the great red. banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, carry forward our Part5z's fine style
of maintaining close ties with the masses, stand firm
with the revolutionary masses, thoroughly repudiate
the counter-revolutionary revisionist nonsense spread
by China's Khrushchov and r,.,'in all-round victory in
the great proletarian cultural revolution!

(Abridged translation of an article
in "Renrnin Ribao")
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Revolutionory people otl over the world wont to know. . . r . . , ,. :

How the Chinese people; holdiing oloft the greot red biinner of M,qo

Tse-tung.'g thoughU ore corryins on l.Jhe 
grecit proletorion cultulo-l

revoluti-on, building the new, sociolist Chino, firmly. supporting' ihe

struggiles of the'woild's revolutibirory people ogoinst,imperiolism heedcd

by thei,United Stotes, modern Givi.sion!sm with the Soviet leoding clique

os its centre ond the reoctionqries of all cor.rntries

The following periodicals tell how. ,

PEKING BEVIEW a political. theoretical weekly in English,

French, German, Japanese and Spanish

CHINA PICTORIAL a large-format pictorial monthly in
16 languages including Arabic, Chinese, Engiish,

French, German, Hindi, Indonesian, Italian,

Japanese, Korean, Russian, Spanish, Sr,rrahili,

Swedish, Urdu and Vietnamese
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CHINA RECONSTBUCTS an illustrated monthiy of general

coverage on China in Arabic, English, Fr'ench,

Russian and Spanish

CHINESE LITEBATURE a magazine on Chinese literature
and art, monthly in Engiish, quarterly in Frer:ch

PEOPLE'S CHINA a compreh'ensive monthly in Japanese

EL POPOLA CINIO a comprehensive monthly in Esperanto

Distributed by: GUOZI SFlt,DlAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), Peking, Chino

Send orders or enquiries fo your local dealer or write direct to the

Subscrip*ion Dept,r Guozi Shudiaryr r,o: B?1:e!, 
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